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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) has identified lead exposure as a risk to health in their 

workplaces and approached Air Matters to undertake a high-level health risk assessment. The main 

deliverable was to provide a technical report with indicative areas of high, moderate and low risk to 

health from lead exposure (from walkthrough surveys), priorities for action, indicative approach for 

future assessments and an assessment of current mitigation strategies. 

The assessment of risk has been based on a qualitative assessment approach in the Simplified 

Occupational Hygiene Risk Management Strategies by the Australian Institute of Occupational 

Hygienists (Firth, I. et. al., 2020). The risk assessments have been grouped generally for those workers 

that have been considered similarly exposed. The groups are not typically just single service related 

but encompass similar functions across all three services (Army, Navy and Air Force). 

Table E1: Summary of areas considered high and moderate risk. 

Risk Category High Moderate 

Group within NZDF 

Ammunition destruction Parachute Bay (Ohakea) 

Indoor ranges (UTF, BTF, Tube ranges) Bullet catcher material maintenance 

Outdoor ranges (short ranges, long 

ranges, large munition ranges) 

Armourers 

Defence Technology Agency (Ballistics) 

The health effects from exposure to lead are reasonably well understood and wide ranging. Exposure 

can accumulate over a long period of time and be stored in the body causing health effects well after 

the actual exposure. Biological blood testing via blood lead levels in the most way to determine whether 

someone has been exposed to lead but research shows that it can be misleading. 

The recommendations are divided into different groups that require similar action and are ranked in 

priority for action.  

1. Place lead shot used within the parachute weight bags (Ohakea) and personal training vests 

(Woodbourne) in plastic bags before being placed in the fabric covering for each item. DASH 

to lead with support from Unit leads at Ohakea and Woodbourne. 

The following areas require further investigation through Occupational Hygiene exposure assessments 

and will need external specialist help to complete them.  

2. During firing at all ranges – indoor (UTF, BTF, tube ranges) and outdoor (short and long) plus 

vehicle mounted weapon firing (Waiouru). This will also need to include a review of actual 

hygiene practises at long ranges and during exercises. For example, do soldiers end up eating 

and drinking on ranges? What impact does this have on exposure? This review needs to identify 

the constraints that occur on range or during an exercise and suggest practical solutions to 

help reduce exposure in the military training environment. Assessments led by Directorate of 

Safety with follow up blood testing looked after by Directorate of Health. 

3. Exposure to lead from ammunition destruction by Defence Munition Management Group  

(DMMG). This is to also include a review of actual practises during ammo burns (as with firing 

ranges) in comparison to what is required in the SOP. Led by DMMG with support from the 

Directorate of Safety. 
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4. Exposure assessments in the marker’s gallery at long ranges and during raking of bullet 

catchers. Led by the Directorate of Safety as this needs to be assessed and controlled (if 

required) across all NZDF ranges.  

5. Quantify armourer’s exposure through surface swabbing and observations of process and 

practise around known or presumed sources of lead. In addition, collate all blood lead level 

test results to determine patterns (or lack thereof). This needs to be led through both 

Directorates of Safety and Health as this group is NZDF wide and requires review of health 

information and also exposure assessments.  

The following areas need procedures produced to develop a minimum level of control.  

6. Develop a procedure (or minimum level requirements) for bullet catcher material removal. 

Distribute to contractors and sub-contractors as part of their agreement. Developed and 

implemented by DEI. 

7. Develop and implement a SOP for a soldering station set up across the whole of NZDF 

(Directorate of Safety implemented) where a well-designed system is used as a reference point 

(e.g. Ohakea Avionics). This requires the collation of current soldering station set up, an SOP 

and time and resource to implement changes to those that require it. Developed and 

implemented by Directorate of Safety. 

8. Facilities Management providers must provide SOPs for lead paint maintenance and removal. 

These SOPs need to be reviewed by DEI with the review requiring the same (or similar) level 

of control requirement regardless of location within the NZDF. A standardised approach to lead 

paint maintenance and removal is needed NZDF wide. Implemented by DEI. 

The following recommendations require further more detailed on-site reviews.  

9. Review Babcock’s procedure around lead paint removal and observe to ascertain effectiveness. 

NAVOSH should lead this detailed review. 

10. Investigate the state of the buried historic fuel tank at Woodbourne. This needs investigation 

by DEI. 

11. Undertake a process review for all metalwork shops across NZDF that deal with brass or lead. 

Directorate of Safety should collate this information through the single service health and safety 

teams.  

12. Current work on lead in building paint, lead dust in buildings and in soils around buildings by 

DEI needs to continue in order to complete a database of information to be used to assess risk.  

Finally, there are opportunities within the NZDF that can be expanded upon to help the NZDF in its 

management of risk around lead exposure. Certain areas of the NZDF have tools or processes that can 

be used throughout the NZDF if a unified approach to managing risk is taken. NZDF also have 

constraints that will slow the progress towards managing the risk around lead and this primarily comes 

back to the current lack of availability of technical knowledge within NZDF that is primarily focused on 

occupational health risks. 
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Terms and abbreviations 
 

 

Terms & abbreviations Explanation 

µg/dL Microgram per deci-litre  

ACGIH American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists  

ASF Air Slope Factor 

ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 

BEI Biological exposure indices 

BLL Blood lead levels 

BTF Battle Training Facility 

CAI Civilian Ammunition Inspector  

DASH D Aviation Safety and Health 

DEI Defence Estate and Infrastructure 

DEOS Defence Explosive Ordnance School 

DMMG Defence Munition Management Group 

DoH Directorate of Health 

DoS Directorate of Safety 

DTA Defence Technology Agency 

EOD Explosive Ordnance Division 

GP General Practitioner of Health 

HSW (GRWM) 
Health and Safety at Work (General Risk and Workplace Management) 
Regulations 2016.  

HSWA 
Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, New Zealand's workplace health and 
safety law. 

JSA Job Safety Analysis 

LAVs Light Armoured Vehicles 

mg/m3 Milligrams per cubic meter of air 

NAVOSH Navy Occupational Safety and Health 

NIOSH National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 

NRC National Research Council 

NZDF New Zealand Defence Force 

Ototoxic substances 
Exposure to some chemicals can result in hearing loss. Hearing loss is more 
likely to occur if a worker is exposed to both noise and ototoxic substances than 
if exposure is just to noise or ototoxic substances alone. 
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PCBU Person Conducting a Business or Undertaking 

PPE Personal Protective Equipment 

PT Personal Training 

RCO Range Controlling Officer 

RNZIR Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment 

SAS Special Air Service 

SCS Seamanship Combat Specialist 

SECFOR Security Force 

SOP Standard Operating Procedure 

Swab Surface sampling for lead generally following NIOSH method 9100 

TWA Time weighted average 

UTF Urban Training Facility 

WES Workplace Exposure Standard 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Scope 

The New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) has identified lead exposure as a risk to health in their 

workplaces and approached Air Matters to undertake a high-level health risk assessment. The following 

was detailed in the brief from NZDF.   

Lead is considered a hazardous substance and is classified as toxic (Class 6) and eco toxic (Class 9) 

under the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act (1996). Lead exposure may cause significant 

health issues, with certain populations being more sensitive. In an NZDF workplace context, lead 

exposure may result from: 

a) Use of small arms and canon ammunition in confined spaces, such as indoor ranges or poorly 

ventilated vehicles. Academic research demonstrates that weapon use on outdoor ranges also 

exposes certain populations to hazardous concentrations of lead. Key positions such as safety 

staff and coaches, where extended and intimate contact with transient range users is likely, 

are at particular risk. 

b) The disposal of ammunition through incineration 

c) A process which exposes workers to the fumes and dust from the manufacturing or testing 

ammunition such as detonators 

d) Handling, using or disposing of lead containing materials where the lead becomes exposed to 

the environment and can enter the body via an exposure route (dermal or inhalation) 

e) The use of lead based paint and exposure to lead paint dust 

f) Using abrasive power tools on paint which contains lead 

g) Welding and radiator repairs which may cause exposure to lead fumes and dust. 

Exposure to lead is a significant occupational health issue for NZDF that requires ongoing assessment, 

risk control, risk management, review and monitoring. NZDF is required to ensure all members have 

access to occupational health and occupational hygiene assessments, and ongoing monitoring where 

exposure to health hazards and risks is known or suspected to have occurred. 

The main deliverable was detailed as follows with detail about what needs to be included in this report.  

Production of a technical report (aligned to international or Australian/New Zealand standards) 

identifying significant lead hazard exposure, and exposure evaluation with recommendations for 

control and health monitoring. The output must inform the requirements for an NZDF health 

monitoring programme for lead exposure. 

• Base/camp lead processes 

• Indicative exposure to lead hazards assessment (non-measured high/medium/low) 

• Priority for action (significant exposure to lead hazards) 

• Indicative methodology for future exposure to lead hazards assessment (detailed survey with 

outline costings) 

• Assessment of current mitigation strategies (including effectiveness) 
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This technical report outlines the main components of the scope detailed with the approach to the 

walkthrough surveys and risk assessments explained below.  

Walkthrough surveys 

During the months of May and June 2021 the following list of camps and bases were visited. This visit 

was in the form of an occupational hygiene walkthrough survey.  

⮚ Whenuapai Air Force Base 

⮚ Defence Technology Agency, Devonport 

⮚ Devonport Naval Base 

⮚ BTF facility, Papakura 

⮚ Waiouru Army Camp 

⮚ Linton Army Camp 

⮚ Ohakea Air Force Base 

⮚ Trentham Army Camp 

⮚ Woodbourne Air Force Base 

⮚ Burnham Army Camp 

⮚ Glen Tunnel Ammo Storage 

During the walkthrough survey a lead indicator test was occasionally used in areas with regular use of 

lead containing material (e.g. firing points on ranges, armourers, areas with soldering). A 3M 

LeadCheck Swab was used as an in-field indicative test of where lead was present on surfaces in areas 

of interest. This is not a quantitative test but provides further information to base the risk assessment 

on. 

Approach to risk assessments 

In general, a walkthrough survey is carried out to understand processes in a workplace through 

observations and spot measurements. In this case there was a focus on processes that were known to 

contain lead. During most of the time on site the processes involving lead exposure risk were not taking 

place so the majority of assessment is based on discussions with personnel on site and having them 

explain the process. 

Prior to the site visits, questionnaires (refer to Appendix A for example) were sent around the NZDF 

and were used to ascertain an understanding of the knowledge within NZDF about risk assessments in 

general as well as any known lead sources and the risk associated with them. These responses as well 

as internal NZDF documentation informed the approach to the site visits. The identified lead sources in 

this questionnaire were referenced from a Safe Work Australia national survey (Driscoll, T. 2014) into 

workplace exposures to known or suspected carcinogens of which some forms of lead fall into.  

Responses were received from the following: 

➢ 16 Field Regiment and School of Artillery 

➢ 1 RNZIR 

➢ 2/1 RNZIR 

➢ 3 Combat Services Support Battalion 
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➢ Queen Alexandra’s Mounted Rifles 

➢ Army Command School 

➢ Trade Ttttraining School 

➢ Defence Estate and Infrastructure  

o General response 

o Papakura Battle Training Facility  

➢ RNZAF DASH (one response for all of Air Force) 

From the information obtained through the questionnaires and the walkthrough survey’s, a high-level 

risk assessment was carried out. The risk assessment was based on guidance detailed within the 

Simplified Occupational Hygiene Risk Management Strategies by the Australian Institute of Occupational 

Hygienists (Firth, I. et al). The following information was collated in order to make a determination on 

risk. 

➢ Existing controls (assigned a rank generally based on position in control hierarchy) 

➢ Control effectiveness 

➢ Frequency of exposure 

➢ Duration of exposure 

➢ Estimated level for exposure (primarily based on lead indicator swab) 

➢ Consequence (always severe) 

➢ Likelihood –  

Rating Description 

A Almost certain Regular contact with the potential lead hazard at very high levels. 

B Likely 
Periodic contact with the potential lead hazard at very high levels or 

regular contact at high levels. 

C Possible 
Periodic contact with the potential lead hazard at high levels or regular 

contact at moderate levels. 

D Unlikely 
Periodic contact with the potential lead hazard at moderate levels or 

regular contact at low levels. 

E Rare Periodic contact with potential lead hazard at low levels. 

➢ Additional notes 

In order to determine an overall risk rating the following matrix was used. Likelihood is based on the 

Occupational Hygienist’s determination from controls, frequency, duration and level of exposure. 

Likelihood 
Consequence 

Severe 

Almost certain High 

Likely High 

Possible Moderate 

Unlikely Low 

Rare Low 
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The expanded risk assessments are presented in Appendix B of this report. A summary of the outcome 

has been included in Section 5 and includes the group with similar exposures, location (or personnel), 

identified source of lead exposure and the designated risk level.  

2. LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

The Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 is the key piece of legislation in terms of Health and Safety in 

New Zealand with Part 2, Section 30 detailing the key principle as to its intent. 

This section states: 

30  Management of risks 

(1)  A duty imposed on a person by or under this Act requires the person— 

(a) to eliminate risks to health and safety, so far as is reasonably practicable; and 

(b) if it is not reasonably practicable to eliminate risks to health and safety, to 

minimise those risks so far as is reasonably practicable. 

(2)  A person must comply with subsection (1) to the extent to which the person has, or would 

reasonably be expected to have, the ability to influence and control the matter to which the 

risks relate. 

In relation to lead and the NZDF, lead is considered a risk to health. It has acute and chronic health 

effects and affects all the major organ systems in the body at very low blood lead levels (ATSDR, August 

2020). NZDF has a duty to eliminate or minimise the health risk from lead (and other exposures) in the 

workplace. One of the aims of this report is to look at the lead health risk from a whole of NZDF 

perspective in order to help identify where the risk is present but to also assess the level of risk posed 

in each of these situations. This is necessary before the risk can be managed.  

In addition to managing risks, the NZDF (as a PCBU) must consult with other PCBU’s that also have a 

duty to manage risks and specifically in this case, lead exposure risk. 

34  PCBU must consult other PCBUs with same duty 

(1) If more than 1 PCBU has a duty in relation to the same matter imposed by or under this Act, 

each PCBU with the duty must, so far as is reasonably practicable, consult, co-operate with, 

and co-ordinate activities with all other PCBUs who have a duty in relation to the same 

matter. 

(2)  A person who contravenes subsection (1) commits an offence… 

In addition to the above, the Primary Duty of Care detailed in Section 36 outlines more specific duties 

for the PCBU. Section 36 is presented below. 

36  Primary duty of care 

(1)  A PCBU must ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health and safety of— 

(a) workers who work for the PCBU, while the workers are at work in the business or 

undertaking; and 

(b) workers whose activities in carrying out work are influenced or directed by the PCBU, 

while the workers are carrying out the work. 
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(2) A PCBU must ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that the health and safety of other 

persons is not put at risk from work carried out as part of the conduct of the business or 

undertaking. 

(3) Without limiting subsection (1) or (2), a PCBU must ensure, so far as is reasonably 

practicable, — 

(a) the provision and maintenance of a work environment that is without risks to health 

and safety; and 

(b) the provision and maintenance of safe plant and structures; and 

(c) the provision and maintenance of safe systems of work; and 

(d) the safe use, handling, and storage of plant, substances, and structures; and 

(e) the provision of adequate facilities for the welfare at work of workers in carrying out 

work for the business or undertaking, including ensuring access to those facilities; 

and 

(f) the provision of any information, training, instruction, or supervision that is 

necessary to protect all persons from risks to their health and safety arising from 

work carried out as part of the conduct of the business or undertaking; and 

(g) that the health of workers and the conditions at the workplace are monitored for the 

purpose of preventing injury or illness of workers arising from the conduct of the 

business or undertaking. 

(4)  Subsection (5) applies if— 

(a) a worker occupies accommodation that is owned by, or under the management or 

control of, a PCBU; and 

(b) the occupancy is necessary for the purposes of the worker’s employment or 

engagement by the PCBU because other accommodation is not reasonably available. 

(5) The PCBU must, so far as is reasonably practicable, maintain the accommodation so that the 

worker is not exposed to risks to his or her health and safety arising from the 

accommodation. 

Section 36 of the health and safety legislation provides more detail into what generally needs to be 

done to support the management of risk stated in Section 30 (above).  

The PCBU is responsible for the health and safety of their own workers as well as those they have 

influence over. An example of this would be the sub-contractors that are brought in to remove bullet 

catcher material. This also extends to ensuring the health and safety of other persons is taken into 

consideration. 

The detail in subsection 3 of Section 36 talks about providing an environment, equipment, systems of 

work, handling and storage, facilities for welfare, training and instruction for workers. It also requires 

that worker health is monitored to prevent injury or illness. These points directly relate to this project 

around lead in that the controls in place were reviewed during the walkthrough survey in order to 

identify gaps. The requirement to monitor worker health includes blood lead level testing but also 

extends out to other non-invasive forms of testing (surface swabs and air testing to reflect inhalation) 

that are associated with a concentration unlikely to cause adverse health effects. The measurement of 
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worker health is the point where controls can be confirmed as making a difference to exposure and 

hence help confirm that risk is being managed to prevent injury or illness. 

The last two subsections (4 and 5) relate to accommodation and maintaining it to ensure that the 

worker is not exposed to health and safety risks. This is applicable as NZDF maintain residences around 

New Zealand that are used by NZDF personnel but are owned and managed by NZDF. This is a function 

of Defence Estate and Infrastructure and is relevant to lead when lead paint is removed and any 

subsequent contamination of the environment.   

3. LEAD HAZARD 

The toxicity of lead has been known for a very long time with a very large amount of literature available 

that evaluates the health effects. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Agency for Toxic 

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) has produced a Toxicological Profile for Lead (dated August 

2020) and has the primary source for the health effect information summarised in this section. 

Other sources of literature have also been reviewed and these will be referenced where applicable. 

The ATSDR summarises that exposure to lead is primarily determined through internal exposure metrics 

(lead in blood or bone) rather than measurement in air or on surfaces. This makes it difficult to correlate 

between external and internal metrics due to the fact that the correlation is unknown or uncertain. 

However, others have attempted to correlate the two with this often happening in the workplace where 

exposures are generally greater than for the general public.    

“To quantify exposure, epidemiological studies on the toxicity of Pb rely on internal exposure 

metrics, rather than measurements of external exposures (e.g., concentration of Pb in water or 

air) or ingested dose. The most common internal dose metric for Pb is the concentration of Pb in 

blood (PbB, typically expressed in terms of μg/dL). Blood Pb concentration reflects both ongoing 

exposure and Pb stores in bone, which can be transferred to blood. Because of the relatively rapid 

elimination of Pb from blood compared to bone, blood Pb will reflect mainly the exposure history of 

the previous few months and not necessarily the larger burden of Pb in bone (see Section 3.1). As 

a result, a single PbB measurement may not be a reliable metric for Pb body burden or cumulative 

exposure. Longitudinal measurements of PbB can be used to construct a cumulative blood Pb index 

(CBLI), which may be a better reflection of exposure history; however, the CBLI will not capture 

shorter-term variation in exposure that may occur between measurements. 

The health effects of Pb are the same, regardless of the route of exposure (e.g., inhalation or 

ingestion). 

Environmental exposure to Pb occurs continuously over a lifetime and Pb is retained in the body 

for decades. Because internal dose metrics cannot define the complete history of exposure, the 

exposure duration and timing that correlates most strongly with the observed health effect are 

typically unknown or highly uncertain. (ATSDR, August 2020)” 

 

It is important to note that lead in blood is only reflective of the previous few months’ exposure due to 

the relatively rapid elimination from blood versus bone, where it is largely stored in place of calcium. 

ATSDR notes that a single blood lead level measurement is not a reliable metric of the body burden 
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that lead poses. This is an important point to take into consideration when considering who, why and 

when blood lead level tests are carried out as a method to determine whether risk is being minimised 

or if someone has been affected by lead exposure in the workplace.  

“Toxic effects of Pb have been observed in every organ system that has been rigorously studied. 

Clinical significance of some of the organ system effects at low levels of exposure and blood Pb is 

more substantial than for others (e.g., neurological, renal, cardiovascular, hematological, 

immunological, reproductive, and developmental effects). This is not surprising because the 

mechanisms that induce toxicity are common to all cell types and because Pb is widely distributed 

throughout the body. Adverse health effects have been observed in these systems at PbB ≤10 

μg/dL. Exposure thresholds for effects on specific organ systems have not been identified (i.e., no 

safe level has been identified). (ATSDR, August 2020)”  

Lead effects many organ systems and adverse health effects occur even with blood lead levels are well 

below the current New Zealand biological indices published by WorkSafe New Zealand. 

ATSDR set minimum risk levels for toxic substances but in the case of lead it has not been derived due 

to the fact that effects in children occur at the lowest blood lead levels studied. In the case of NZDF, 

children do not make up part of the workforce but studies related to adults show that even at minimal 

blood lead levels (≤10 μg/dL) there are noted health effects in epidemiological studies in the large 

range of organ systems lead is known to effect.  

“… epidemiological studies have evaluated the health effects of Pb in all organ systems. For the 

most studied endpoints (neurological, renal, cardiovascular, hematological, immunological, 

reproductive, and developmental), effects occur at the lowest PbBs studied (≤5 μg/dL). Because 

the lowest PbBs are associated with serious adverse effects (e.g., declining cognitive function in 

children), MRLs for Pb have not been derived. (ATSDR, August 2020)” 

The current WorkSafe New Zealand Workplace Exposure Standards and biological exposure indices 

(Edition 12-1, November 2020) publish the following relevant levels for inorganic lead: 

Substance Standard Notes 

Lead, inorganic dusts and fumes, 

as Pb 
TWA – 0.05 mg/m3 6.7B – suspected carcinogen 

Lead BEI (inorganic) 

20 µg/dL 

Suspension levels: 

30 µg/dL – males and females not 

of reproductive capacity. 

10 µg/dL – females of 

reproductive capacity and those 

pregnant and/or breastfeeding. 

Ideally no exposure to lead for 

pregnant women or women 

planning to become pregnant. 

The ACGIH notes (ACGIH 2001a in National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012) that a level of 30 µg/dL 

will decrease the likelihood of the following: 

➢ Psychologic and psychomotor effects that appear to occur at BLLs over 30 μg/dL. 

➢ Changes in nerve conduction and latency intervals that appear to occur at BLLs over 30 

μg/dL. 

➢ A reduction in hematologic reserve capacity (one study) at BLLs over 40 μg/dL. 
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➢ Increased blood pressure and incidence of hypertension; effects at BLLs under 30 μg/dL are 

expected to be very small. 

➢ Renal impairment with minor effects reported at BLLs under 30 μg/dL and increased 

proteinuria at BLLs of 40 μg/dL. 

➢ Spontaneous abortions and effects on male fertility that appear to occur at BLLs over 30 

μg/dL. 

➢ Decreased length of gestation and decreased birth weight; expert reviews indicate that effects 

appear to be associated with BLLs over 30 μg/dL. 

 
Particle size is also another important determinant of internal dose with smaller particles, like those 

associated with fume (under 0.1 µm in aerodynamic diameter), better absorbed by inhalation and 

ingestion than larger particles (National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012). About 50% of the lead 

deposited in the respiratory tract is absorbed and reaches the systemic circulation whereas net 

absorption of ingested lead from the adult digestive tract is appreciably lower (less than 8% to 10%) 

(O’Flaherty 1993 in National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012). A further paper (Laidlaw, M. et al) 

suggests that elevated blood lead levels at indoor firing ranges are the results of greater absorption 

through inhalation compared to ingestion and dermal absorption due to the greater uptake of lead via 

the respiratory system than the gastrointestinal system. This paper also suggests that outdoor ranges 

presumably are well ventilated by natural airflow but do not necessarily prevent lead exposure from 

shooting activities.  

The US Department of Defence asked the National Research Council (NRC) to evaluate potential health 

risks related to recurrent lead exposure of firing-range personnel (National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 

2012). Within this extensive and very relevant publication, the NRC details known health effects at the 

relevant blood lead levels (µg/dL).  

The following general summary of non-cancer health effects are those that have data from blood lead 

levels (BLL) under 40 µg/dL (National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012). 

• Neurological effects 

o Neurobehavioral performance decrement – begins at 18 µg/dL (symptoms found as low 

as 12 µg/dL) 

o Change in mood – 27-30 µg/dL  

o Decrements in peripheral sensory nerve function – begins at 28-30 µg/dL 

o BLLs over 10 µg/dL are associated with lead-induced hearing loss that might enhance 

noise-induced hearing loss 

o Decrease in conduction velocity in visual pathway – 17-20 µg/dL 

o Benchmark dose level for postural sway is 14 µg/dL 

o Parasympathetic and sympathetic integrity compromised over 20 µg/dL 

o Quantitative EEG found increased beta activity in 81% of lead-exposed workers who’s 

mean BLL was 29 µg/dL. 

o Cumulative lead dose that reflects past high lead exposure may be a strong predictor of 

decrements in neurobehavioral performance even in the absence of an association with 

current BLL.  
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• Hematopoietic effects (leading to anaemia) 

o  Possible effects on circulating haemoglobin concentrations from 20 µg/dL. 

• Renal effects 

o The following adverse effects can be seen in BLL up to 40 µg/dL - increases in serum 

creatinine, impaired creatinine clearance, and glomerular filtration rate and by alterations 

in renal endocrine functioning that may contribute to delayed blood regeneration capacity 

and hypertension. 

• Reproductive effects 

o Adverse developmental effects in infants and children – prenatal BLL <10 µg/dL 

o Reduced fetal growth and low birth weight – maternal BLL <5 µg/dL 

• Immunological effects 

o Inconclusive evidence at present with further research needed. 

• Cardiovascular effects 

o The following adverse effects can be seen in BLL up to 40 µg/dL as well as cumulative 

does measures (e.g. tibia lead concentration) - increased blood pressure, hypertension, 

cardiovascular mortality, and subclinical cardiovascular outcomes. 

On the basis of nonhuman experimental evidence, lead and lead compounds have been recognized as 

probably or likely to be carcinogenic in humans by several authoritative organizations, including the 

International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC 2006), the National Toxicology Program (NTP 2004, 

2011), and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA 2012) (National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 

2012). 

The NRC publication provides the following general summary for cancer effects from lead. 

o Strong evidence for benign and malignant renal tumours in animals 

o The kidney has been found to be a target organ for increased BLL by any route 

o Lung-cancer risk is not clear through animal studies 

o Lead exposure via inhalation has not been well studied 

o Some studies showed tumour induction at concentrations that were not cytotoxic and 

thus supported mechanisms at micromolar concentrations.  

o There is additional epidemiologic evidence on both renal and brain cancers. 

The health effect of lead is wide ranging and relatively well understood due to the identification of lead 

of a toxic substance very early in its use. The information collated above shows that even at levels 

below the current Workplace Exposure Standard Biological Indices level of 20 µg/dL (0.97 µmol/l) there 

are health risks that remain. As of 9 April 2021, the Ministry of Health had lowered the notification level 

for blood lead to 0.24 µmol/l (equates to ~5 µg/dL). If blood lead levels are above this notification 

level, then the health practitioner (or lab) notifies the local medical officer of health. If this occurs in a 

workplace setting WorkSafe New Zealand are advised. There is a disconnect between the Ministry of 

Health notification level and that published in the Workplace Exposure Standards and Biological Indices 

by WorkSafe New Zealand. The Ministry of Health level is considerably lower but, based on the 

information above, providing an alert at a level which may protect against possible health risk.  
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4. RISK ASSESSMENTS 

The table (Table 4.2) on the following four pages provides a summary of the risk assessments carried 

out and attachments in Appendix B providing more detail.   

The assessment of risk has been based on the Simplified Occupational Hygiene Risk Management 

Strategies by the Australian Institute of Occupational Hygienists (Firth, I. et. al., 2020). The risk 

assessments have been grouped generally for those workers that have been considered similarly 

exposed. The groups are not typically just single service related but encompass similar functions across 

all three services (Army, Navy and Air Force). The risk assessment is based on the Occupational 

Hygienists determination while taking into account the following; 

• Existing controls 

• Control effectiveness (initial observation) 

• Frequency of exposure 

• Duration of exposure 

• Estimated exposure level (on site swab and literature research) 

• Additional points observed 

The above points are taken into consideration for the likelihood of exposure and are combined with the 

health consequence of exposure to inorganic lead. In this case the health consequence of lead has been 

given a ‘severe’ consequence due to its possible carcinogenicity as well as the wide ranging and 

extensive non-cancer health effects from a very low concentration. 

The likelihood has been determined based on the following (Table 4.1) with the classification of 

likelihood being largely based on the professional opinion of the Occupational Hygienists involved but 

supported by current controls, apparent control effectiveness, frequency of exposure, duration of 

exposure and an estimated contaminant level. 

Table 4.1: Hazard likelihood rating matrix 

Likelihood Risk Rating 

Almost 

certain 
Regular contact with the potential hazard at very high levels High 

Likely 
Periodic contact with potential hazard at very high levels or regular contact 

with the potential hazard at high levels. 
High 

Possible 
Periodic contact with potential hazard at high levels or regular contact with 

the potential hazard at moderate levels. 
Moderate 

Unlikely 
Periodic contact with potential hazard at moderate levels or regular contact 

with the potential hazard at low levels. 
Low 

Rare Periodic contact with the potential hazard at low levels. Low 
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Table 4.2: Risk assessment summary for different groups across NZDF. 

Group Personnel or location Source of lead exposure Risk rating 

Ammunition destruction DMMG, DEOS, EOD, CAI (civilians) 

Cleaning up of disposed shells from incinerator. PPE used and 

processes variable. High possibility of exposure during clean up 

puts people at risk. Regular blood lead tests are carried for DMMG 

staff.  

High 

Indoor ranges 

BTF (Papakura) 

Heavy use indoors of firearms by SAS (primarily). Literature 

indicates that indoor firing poses the greatest risk to health from 

lead in ammunition primer and bullets themselves.  

High 

UTF (Burnham) 

Blanks primarily used in some enclosed spaces (makeshift urban 

environment). Blanks contain lead styphnate in primer. Risk 

present but very little data available to quantify (swabs, blood 

results or air sampling)  

High 

Tube ranges (NZDF wide) 

More infrequent use versus ranges and lower amount of 

ammunition used. Lead risk present and considered an indoor 

facility, which are known to increase risk. More information needed 

to quantify level of risk.  

High 

Outdoor ranges 

Short ranges  
Primarily: SECFOR (Air Force), SCS 

(Navy), SAS (Army Special Forces), 

1st Battalion, 2nd/1st Battalion 

(Army) 

Short ranges are typically on base/camp and 

normally have a slightly enclosed firing position 

and surrounds. Fume build up possible.     

Raking bullet 

catcher at the 

end of shoot is 

an additional 

source of 

exposure.  

High 

Long ranges 

Swabs in the long range markers gallery area 

indicated lead plus heavy weapons (machine 

guns) are used that may pose an increased 

risk.  

High 

Annual weapon qualifications 
Annual weapons training for most NZDF Strategic and Operational 

staff over normally half a day at a short range. 
Low 

Larger 

munitions 

Artillery, LAVs and ship (frigate) 

deck guns 

Less infrequent use of weapons versus smaller arms hence the 

relatively lower risk rating. Lead exposure still possible due to the 

presence of lead styphnate in the primer. This primer can be 

High 
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inhaled and ingested if covering surfaces in and around the 

weapon. In 105mm ammunition a thin lead foil is used as a part of 

the propelling charge which is designed to chemically remove 

copper that is deposited inside the barrel. It is not known if this 

same situation occurs on the LAV weapon systems. 

Note: Much of the ammunition used by NZDF, including blanks, contain lead styphnate in the primer. The combustion of this primer plus the friction of the bullet against 

the barrel both generate airborne lead that could be inhaled directly or accumulate on hands/face/clothes and be subsequently ingested. This has already been identified 

by Defence Health in Health Instruction 022/17 dated 07 June 2020. 

Parachute bay (Ohakea) Specifically seen in Ohakea   

Lead shot filled weighted fabric bags. Handled all day, every day 

with lead indicator swab showing lead present likely due to 

oxidising lead shot. More investigation needed but immediate 

control possible by placing lead shot in plastic bags to encase it.  

Moderate 

Bullet catcher material maintenance 

Defence Estate & Infrastructure 

(DEI) contractors and sub-

contractors 

Risk to contaminated material from bullet catcher that is currently 

managed by the sub-contractor who produce a JSA on the risks 

posed. JSA is reviewed by DEI. 

Two occasions recently (Burnham and Linton) where lead 

contaminated dust was released into the environment around a 

tube range effecting adjacent workshops/building. Possible 

indication that processes around control needs improvement. 

Moderate 

Armourers Across all three services 

Observations identified limited interaction with lead contamination 

and good hygiene practises generally applied. However, this group 

do work around weapons, fire weapons in tube ranges and possibly 

exposed from ammunition residue so exposure possibility remains. 

More work needed to quantify exposure and risk to health effects. 

Moderate 

Defence Technology Agency (DTA) DTA personnel 

Ballistics research-based work, so amount of ammunition used is 

relatively low. Regularly use indoor ranges (every 6 weeks) and 

will have own tube range facility soon so frequency may increase. 

Moderate 

Soldering 

Includes all electrical related trades 

(Electricians, avionics, signal 

squadrons etc.) 

Soldering has more significant risks such as to rosin. Soldering 

does not pose a significant lead fume risk due to the low 

temperatures (lead fume is generated at 500°C and above) 

Low 
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Battery bays All camps/bases 

Dead batteries are stored for disposal off site with a recycling 

facility or contractor. Very little interaction with lead-acid batteries. 

Air Force undertakes annual blood tests for these workers. 

Low 

Ground support workshops Across all three services 
Minor amounts of in-situ soldering required and 

application/removal of lead wheel weights. 
Low 

Personal training vests Specifically seen at Woodbourne 

Weighted PT vests filled with lead shot. Lead presence confirmed 

through a swab on the outside of the vest. Vests are used 

occasionally. Control through placing lead shot into plastic bags 

before inserting into PT vests.  

Low 

Ship maintenance 
Babcock (Navy contractor) and 

Navy personnel  

Large scale paint removal occurs by contractor in a dry dock 

setting where a procedure is followed to manage the risk to 

workers involved in paint removal and in the vicinity. 

Navy personnel occasionally have to remove paint and re-apply 

while alongside but this is now rare on the newer navy ships. 

Low 

Lead paint 

removal 

Residential 

NZDF wide (Contractors carry out 

work) 

General approach is to maintain the existing paint. Large works 

carried out inter-tenancy which will limit non-worker exposure. 

Risk reduced due to identified risk prior to job and use of 

appropriate controls. Infrequency of large-scale removal work 

reduces likelihood of exposure.   

Low 

Defence estate 

General approach is to maintain the existing paint. Presence of 

lead paint is known or being developed currently. Low frequency of 

large-scale works lowers worker exposure potential. 

Woodbourne was only location where example of poor 

maintenance could have posed an immediate risk to NZDF 

personnel in the workplace (Location: Supply building).  

Low 

Lead in soil (residential) NZDF wide 

Contamination of soil in halo around the building (~2m out) could 

occur if poor practise carried out during removal or maintenance of 

lead containing paint. No evidence seen that shows where soil is 

contaminated.  

Low 
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Negligible risk for workers but residents of homes could be 

exposed if use the soil close to homes. 

Investigations needed to identify those residential properties with 

lead in paint, whether work has occurred on that paint and the 

resulting lead in soil level. DEI currently has an investigation 

underway, reviewing the presence, distribution and concentration 

of contaminants in soil in the NZDF housing portfolio.  

Lead paint dust (residential) NZDF wide 

Historic use of lead paint on interior surfaces of NZDF houses, and 

to a minor extent the tracking of lead paint contaminated soil into 

houses, has over time potentially deposited lead paint dust onto 

interior surfaces and carpets. DEI is currently investigating this 

issue. 

Low 

Buried fuel tank Woodbourne only 

Historical fuel tank confirmed as having had contained leaded fuel. 

Unknown state at present. Further investigation needed to 

determine if it poses environmental or workplace health hazard.  

Low 

Surface and Safety Air Force 
Very limited interaction with lead containing products. PPE worn 

and work area affords high level of protection. 
Low 

Metalwork shop 

Ohakea, Devonport, Linton and 

Trentham  

(Possibility of others) 

Work with brass does occur in both locations. Irregular jobs 

involving it and unknown proportion of lead in the brass worked 

on. Further investigation warranted but mainly around work 

practises.  

Low 

Firefighters NZDF wide  

Very rare likelihood of exposure. Cannot be planned for but PPE is 

worn and cleaned afterwards. 

Other non-lead exposures more important to manage. 

Low 

Engineers Plumbers and builders (Army) 
Low frequency interaction with lead flashings on roofs and lead 

pipe. 
Low 
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5. DISCUSSION 

High risks 

Ammunition destruction  

DMMG carry out ‘burns’ about twice per year and these are carried by different groups of people and in 

different incinerators in the two locations visited, Glen Tunnel and Waiouru. At Glen Tunnel the 

incineration of ammunition was seen occurring in metal lockers (four total with approximately 1 tonne 

of ammunition able to be disposed of at a time) placed within a tray in a paddock on site. Once the 

burn process ends the brass shells and other metal (including lead) is cleaned out by hand. The 

personnel who carried out this task (uniformed Army personnel) wore gloves, disposable respirator and 

cotton overalls. It was mentioned that disposable overalls should have been worn and were detailed in 

the DMMG standard operating procedure (SOP). The SOP was not seen. The location of the burn was 

not near any washing facilities. Glen Tunnel also has a modern ammo incinerator that is designed to 

dispose of 200kg of ammunition at a time with emissions passed through an afterburner before release 

into the atmosphere. The lowering of environmental effects and compliance with regulatory 

requirements is the main reason for using the purpose-built incinerator but low throughput frustrates 

the users. The modern incinerator still requires the manual removal of material, which will more than 

likely include lead and material contaminated in lead. 

Waiouru also use the modern incinerator and restrictions placed on them by the resource consent for 

disposal means that this in the only method of disposal. The process was not being carried out during 

the walkthrough survey but the same DMMG SOP was followed as discussed in Glen Tunnel. CAI collect 

the ammunition from the public and are responsible for the ammo burn at Waiouru, which is a different 

group of people from those at Glen Tunnel. 

Army also carry out drum bin burns of small arms ammo at Waiouru. These are carried out for training 

purposes to simulate burns in operational environments where incinerators are not available. Further 

details about these rudimentary burn training exercises should be requested from the army ammo 

techs. 

Kauri Point also disposes of ammunition but this location was not visited. 

As part of the follow up around ammunition destruction after the walkthrough assessment a report from 

2013 was provided that investigated the personal exposure (including lead) during the use of the 

ammunition destructor at Waiouru (Miller, SGT D. October 2013). This indicated that there was a risk 

to the effects from lead through ingestion via poor hygiene procedures.  

Further investigation is needed around ammunition destruction with detail provided in Section 6 of this 

report.     

Ranges and range users 

Ranges have range standing orders, range maintenance schedules and then site risk assessments 

associated with them and these appear to be generally appropriate in outlining the important health 

and safety matters relating to lead exposure. All the documentation relating to ranges have not been 
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reviewed in detail. The matters these documents address about the risk from lead do not detail how 

the health of workers are monitored to prevent illness or injury as required by the Health and Safety at 

Work Act 2015. A proactive approach to health and safety is needed and this includes quantifying or 

semi-quantifying the health risk before effects occur, especially in those instances considered high risk.    

The BTF facility is regularly used by various groups for training exercises and this is primarily the 1 

NZSAS regiment (SAS). Due to their frequent use of weapons at this facility as well as at the outdoor 

ranges the SAS would be considered to be a group at high risk from the effects of lead. The SAS have 

had blood level tests on occasion plus extensive work has occurred in commissioning the BTF facility to 

ensure the ventilation system in place is fit for purpose. A process of understanding the level of lead 

contamination within the BTF is also underway through DEI and Weapons and Range Safety so the 

appropriate cleaning can take place. Further investigation linking lead contamination to worker/soldier 

health is needed at the BTF. A focus on understanding the lead exposure level for the SAS regiment 

and Facilities Management company employees is recommended as groups of workers considered high 

risk. Outcomes from this investigation can be applied to other BTF user groups based on frequency of 

use. 

Tube ranges are considered high risk but compared to the BTF (and UTF) are used much less intensely 

but nevertheless they are indoors with people present during firing of weapons that will produce lead 

fume and particulate that could be inhaled or ingested. Tube ranges have in-built ventilation systems 

designed to control worker exposure to airborne hazards. More information is needed to quantify health 

risk via ingestion and inhalation routes through monitoring as well as confirming that ventilation is 

effective at controlling the lead hazard, however, it was noted that there have been elevate BLL for 

armourers at the Linton Tube Range. 

Operations at the UTF use blanks but these still contain lead styphnate that will be released as fume 

from the weapon. Quantification of amount of lead is needed from this location as no information was 

available or provided. Further investigation will help refine the risk level from lead for personnel using 

this facility.  

Personnel that undertake a range controlling officer (RCO) role with SECFOR, SCS, 1st and 2nd/1st 

Battalions and others, are present on ranges more frequently than other groups. Due to the greater 

time duration and frequency that instructors spend on the range, and being close to the firing line, it is 

assumed that they are at greater risk from lead than occasional users. A systematic approach to 

assessing exposure for each of these groups in detail is needed which may lead to monitoring in all or 

some of the different groups. Another consideration (especially with the Battalions) is the posting cycle 

of 3 years where personnel may only be exposed (or possibly heavily exposed) for a limited period of 

time.   

In relation to Army ranges particularly it was noted during the walkthrough assessments (observations 

and discussion) that the common range hygiene rule of washing hands prior to eating and the restriction 

of refraining from eating and drinking on the range was not always followed or possible. The ranges 

used by Army are aften removed from the camp itself whereas Air Force bases all have a range situated 

within them with a basin for hand washing and the ability to more easily eat and drink away from the 

range. This limits the ability for hand washing facilities. Anecdotal suggestions were that training taking 
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place on ranges (that often took place all day or for multiple days) often did not necessarily move away 

from the range itself to eat or drink due to training requirements. This was observed specifically down 

at the short range in Burnham where the group involved in range training ate in close proximity to the 

range itself. There was no designated hand washing facility at this range other than a portaloo. This 

requires further investigation and potential interventions to resolve any issues in a relative quick and 

easy manner.  

It is anticipated that exposure risk at outdoor ranges via inhalation is less than at indoor ranges due to 

the greater opportunity for natural air movement to take airborne particulate and fume away from the 

range. However, inhalation is not the only route of lead into the body. The indicator swabs were used 

at a variety of short and long ranges and where rain did not have the opportunity to wash away 

contamination there was generally a presence of lead. A focus on collecting further detail on exposure 

from the regular users in the first instance is a practical approach with solutions to control applied 

across the NZDF.   

Additional activities that may pose a risk to lead exposure on ranges include the use of other types of 

weapons (e.g. machine guns), especially under sustained fire, the positioning of people in the marker 

gallery on the range where targets are prepared and the raking of the bullet catcher at the end of a 

shoot. Larger calibre weapons have been reported to result in a higher blood lead level (Demmeler et 

al. (2009) in Laidlaw, M. 2017). The markers gallery had confirmed lead presence in Waiouru and this 

is assumed at all other locations. Further detailed investigations are needed around quantifying 

exposures in the markers gallery and on range. The raking and preparing of the bullet catcher post 

shoot is a process carried out by two people who are required to wear gloves and a disposable respirator. 

The exposure to lead in the markers gallery and during raking the bullet catcher was confirmed in 

Corlett, N., 2016 where some limited sampling was undertaken at the Paul Parsons range. The PPE 

used is appropriate but the ability to wash hands/arms/face afterwards is limited in some ranges so 

alternatives are needed such as the use of wipes designed to remove heavy metals.  

Annual weapon qualification visits are not considered high risk due to the short length of time on range 

meaning the potential for development of adverse effects is minimised. 

Larger munitions       

The use of large calibre munitions by artillery, cannons on the LAVs and the Navy frigate deck guns all 

have a risk of lead exposure from the explosions created when firing the round. The source of exposure 

follows the same principle as for the rifles and pistols in that all these rounds appear to contain lead 

styphnate in the primer. This was confirmed by investigating the SDS for live and blank 105mm round. 

Although not actually able to be seen there was anecdotal discussion about a previous investigation 

into lead presence inside the LAVs after firing. The LAVs have a bag that collects the fume after firing 

the cannon, but these are not always used. The artillery shells (105mm) have been confirmed as 

containing a lead hazard (swab and SDS review). The exposure to Navy personnel was not explored in 

detail but cleaning of the barrels is a process carried out although loading and unloading of shells is 

done automatically. It is assumed that these munitions contain lead but more investigation is needed 

during a detailed assessment of exposure. 
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There have positive indications of the presence of lead hazard for personnel involved with the weapons 

systems that use the larger munitions. The amount of fume (and hence possible lead) produced is 

greater than a rifle but the rate of fire is much less. The nature of training exercises (living in and 

around vehicles for an extended period) means that there is a possibility for exposure after than actual 

firing process and the fume cloud produced.  

DMMG is currently working collaboratively with DEI to set up an environmental, health and safety risk 

assessment framework for the procurement and through-life management of all ammunition used by 

NZDF. This framework establishment is intended to improve NZDF’s protection of both its personnel 

and the environment from the potential effects of handling, use and disposal of ammunition poses 

(which can include risk posed by lead). The framework has not yet been reviewed by Defence Health 

or the Directorate of Safety, but their input would be invaluable to the overall intention of the 

framework. 

Moderate risks 

Bullet catcher material 

DEI manage the contaminated material being removed from the bullet catchers. The proactive removal 

of this material is something that is a relatively new process due to previous bullet catcher material at 

ranges being so heavily contaminated that disposal was difficult. Removal of bullet catcher material is 

primarily driven by the need to maintain the ballistic safety of the bullet catcher, as opposed to 

managing build-up of contamination on the bullet catcher. The risk of lead exposure during this process 

comes when the facilities management contractor for the camp or base utilises a sub-contractor to 

remove the contaminated material. The risk comes from the airborne dust that is generated along with 

physically coming into contact with the contaminated material. A process is developed by the sub-

contractor along with a job safety analysis [JSA] (an example was seen relating to material removal) 

that is then reviewed by DEI. The primary focus of this JSA (and that of DEI) is to protect the 

environment. There have been incidents reported during the walkthrough assessments around the 

removal of material from tube ranges where contaminated material has spread around localised areas 

of a camp and impacted other adjacent work areas. This suggests that DEI need to increase the control 

over this type of work. An approach would be for DEI to detail a general process that all contractors (or 

sub-contractors) must include into their own site-specific plan. The NZDF have a requirement to work 

with other PCBU’s (and vice versa) to ensure that risk to health and safety is managed appropriately 

for all workers. DEI is currently reviewing the bullet catcher removal process in partnership with the 

W&RS Branch and the local sub-contractors at each camp and base.        

Armourers 

Armourers are a group across the NZDF who carry out a very similar role within each single service. 

The risk comes from handling weapons that may or may not be lead contaminated after firing. Typically, 

weapons are cleaned by the user and armourers will be repairing or maintaining weapons that have 

been cleaned. Swab indicator tests across the different armourer units visited had variable levels of 

presence indicated (some positive while others not). Armourers also use tube ranges, which are 

considered a high risk area but the comparatively low rate of fire and monthly use is considered to 
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lower the risk slightly. Further detailed investigation is necessary for this group but the risk, primarily 

based on observations during these walkthrough assessments, was not considered high.  

The exposure to lead in the armoury (or through armoury functions such as cleaning weapons) by other 

NZDF personnel (e.g. soldiers etc) also needs to be assessed through the detailed investigation 

mentioned above. Cleaning of weapons occurs in a variety of locations and some may pose a greater 

risk of adding to the lead burden on the body (e.g. cleaning weapons within the barracks).  

DTA 

The Ballistics and Personal Protection team within DTA have assisted DMMG, DEI and others with looking 

at the health risks associated with lead but this is not their primary function.   

As part of the project’s that DTA undertake they regularly use indoor ranges for test firing weapon 

systems. This occurs on average about once every six weeks but they are in the process of building 

their own tube range at DTA in Devonport that will enable more regular testing and more time spent in 

a range.  

At present there is no health-related policy about lead exposure and as the personnel are civilians, they 

are required to obtain blood tests for lead from their own GP. This is not currently carried out. With the 

introduction of the new tube range there will be a range standing order and DTA policy developed that 

will cover exposure to lead and the risks to health as a result.  

The level of risk assigned is due to the common use of indoor ranges but further detailed assessment 

of the exposures in the new tube range to be built at DTA is necessary to refine this risk level and to 

help guide the policy and range standing orders.     

Parachute bay    

The issue with lead picked up in the parachute bay at Ohakea is relatively small in scale but the 

frequency at which the weighted bags are used poses the greatest risk through ingestion if good hand 

hygiene is not followed. This source of exposure can be better controlled by isolating the lead source 

from the worker through wrapping the lead shot in plastic. This can be something that happens 

immediately but in the meantime a process of thorough hand washing is needed.  

Low risks 

Soldering 

The risk of inhalation or ingestion of lead when soldering is limited due to the high temperatures 

required to generate lead fume (400-500°C). Fume generated from soldering has other health risks 

associated with it not related to lead that need to be controlled. From the site walkthroughs there were 

many variations of a soldering bench with many appearing sufficient but some not. It is suggested that 

a standard approach across NZDF to controls around soldering is established and rolled out to manage 

the risks associated with these tasks. This should also include the regular change out of filters used in 

the fume collectors as this was a process that was lacking in some locations. 
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Lead paint removal   

In general, the lead paint removed from buildings is carried out occasionally and, in most circumstances, 

it is maintained in a state that prevents exposure to people or the environment. Facilities management 

providers carry out (or sub-contract) any paint removal or maintenance work and this is a reactive 

process. As part of the DEI Contamination Management programme, DEI are currently identifying where 

lead paint is present on the exterior of residential and estate building stock. DEI is also conducting a 

separate study into the presence and potential risk posed by lead paint dust inside NZDF houses. The 

process around lead removal has not been seen or reviewed in any detail but this process should and 

can be done in a way to limit (or prevent) lead contamination of the environment (being external and 

internal of the building). It is recommended that DEI conducts a refreshed review of the Facilities 

Management processes for lead paint removal, and the process of identifying where in the NZDF 

residential building stock lead paint and lead paint dust exists continues.  

Lead in soils 

Lead in soils in the NZDF residential housing area is being investigated at present by DEI as very little 

information is available on historical contamination. Lead paint removal, and historic routine water 

blasting of properties, can add to soil contamination if not carried out with appropriate controls in place. 

There may be lead in soils within a limited zone around a building that contains, or previously contained, 

lead paint. If people are living in a home with lead–impacted soils, then this can be controlled or 

remediated as there are published guidelines that will limit the risk to health. No further steps are 

recommended other than to establish and expedite a process of obtaining soil lead values in those areas 

considered high risk or with a possibility of lead contamination. Further decisions can then be made 

from this information.  

The Ministry of Health (Ministry of Health, 2021) identifies a few main points in lead hazard 

identification: 

• Lead contamination of soil around residential properties occurs mainly as a result of 

deterioration, damage or removal of exterior lead-based paintwork.  

•  The contribution of soil lead to total cumulative lead exposure is highly variable, depending on 

such things as the content and bioavailability of lead in the soil and the behaviour of people in 

the household, particularly children.  

• The soil contaminant standards (SCS) in the National Environmental Standard for Assessing 

and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health are based on people being 

routinely exposed to bare soil and consuming home-grown produce, where applicable.  

• The SCS of 210 µg/g can be considered as a ‘level of concern’ for a residential setting and is 

recommended as a trigger for investigation.   

Lead paint dust (residential) 

The Ministry of Health suggests that the US Environmental Protection Agency clearance levels can be 

use as a guide for whether lead is present at a level that is considered problematic. In December 2020 

the USEPA reduced these levels to 110 µg/m2 for floors and 1080 µg/m2 for interior window sills.  
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The investigation into lead paint dust indoors by DEI was raised at a very late stage in the project but 

the Ministry of Health has published an excellent reference document for public health units that can 

and should be used by the NZDF to ensure that lead associated with paint is managed appropriately.  

Personal training vests 

Weighted vests are used in the personal training programme that are filled with lead shot. Swab tests 

show a presence of lead. The risk is considered low as they are worn infrequently and users will normally 

shower after wearing. Immediate controls can be considered which will involve placing the lead shot 

into plastic before being placed into the vests.    

Ship maintenance 

A Navy engineering contractor, Babcock, undertakes the maintenance of paint containing lead used on 

the hulls of Navy ships. Babcock has a process to control personal and environmental risks from lead 

but the walkthrough surveys did not check this process in any detail. NZDF should at least see this 

process and comment on it to Babcock directly if not seen as being sufficient or not being carried out 

in accordance with the operating procedure.  

In addition to the contractor, Navy personnel were noted as occasionally having to undertake urgent 

paint repairs to ships. This occurred more regularly on the older ships (e.g. Canterbury) but much less 

frequently with the newer ships in service. The risk is considered low as this occurs infrequently and in 

small quantities.    

Historic buried fuel tank 

Further investigation is needed around this specific potential source of leaded fuel. Environmental 

contamination could occur if it is leaking which could lead to effects on people. Information has been 

obtained by the safety advisor through a military museum that tank historically used with leaded fuel.  

Metalwork shops 

Specific metal shop visited in Ohakea with indication that lead can used very occasionally but brass 

more commonly. Other parts of NZDF also have interaction with metal and commonly brass (e.g. 

Navy workshops). Brass contains a certain proportion of lead (typically 3-8%). Some more detail 

(initially through observations) needed as to the controls around metal fume in these types of 

workshops. If observations during the use of controls warrant it then possible exposure monitoring to 

take place to check the controls work as intended.   

Other areas 

All other areas not mentioned in detail within the discussion interact with lead containing material 

rarely so that further investigation is not warranted at this point. It is worth noting that regular 

reviews of all risks should be undertaken to ensure that any physical changes in the workplace or in 

process has not increased the risk.     
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS  

The recommendations detailed in this section are ordered from most important to action through to a 

lower priority of required action. The recommendations detail the suggested steps of action and also 

the group that should instigate further investigation or the immediate action.  

The following recommendation require immediate action to control exposures.  

1. Place lead shot used within the parachute weight bags and personal training vests in plastic 

bags before being placed in the fabric covering for each item.  

The action required is relatively simple but with a large impact on reducing the potential for lead 

exposure through ingestion. Once the lead shot in both the parachute weights and personal training 

vests are in plastic bags and replaced into their respective coverings a lead surface recheck needs to 

occur. 

DASH should lead this action with support from the Unit leads at the areas in question (Personal 

Training in Woodbourne and Parachute Bay in Ohakea).  

The following areas require further investigation through Occupational Hygiene exposure assessments. 

A suggested exposure assessment methodology is detailed further on in this section. 

2. During firing at all ranges – indoor (UTF, BTF, tube ranges) and outdoor (short and long) plus 

vehicle mounted weapon firing (Waiouru). The initial focus of the exposure assessment should 

be on the RCO’s and supporting personnel (where appropriate). 

3. This will also need to include a review of actual hygiene practises at long ranges and during 

exercises. For example, do soldiers end up eating and drinking on ranges due to practicality. 

What impact does this have on exposure? Are there washing facilities available at ranges and 

are they used? This review needs to identify the constraints that occur on range or during an 

exercise and suggest practical solutions to help reduce exposure in the military training 

environment. It is expected that some quantification of exposure pre and post intervention 

(e.g. use of D-Lead wipes as a replacement for running water and soap) will occur to ascertain 

the interventions effectiveness. 

The exposure assessments at the firing ranges needs to be led by the Directorate of Safety in order 

to keep an overarching view of the risks at the weapons ranges that are used across all three services; 

Army, Navy and Air Force. Expertise is likely to be needed to carry out these assessments and this 

could be sought from DASH, NAVOASH and Army Health and Safety if appropriate expertise is 

available. Once the assessments have determined the level of risk for personnel involved with range 

use the Directorate of Health needs to be involved so blood lead tests can be included in the continual 

monitoring of health. Blood tests should only occur once the risk level has been determined. 

4. Ammunition destruction by DMMG – Waiouru, Kauri Point and Glen Tunnel. This also needs to 

include a review of actual practises during ammo burns (as with firing ranges) in comparison 

to what is required in the SOP. The sampling carried out will be used to confirm effectiveness 

of current practise at limiting the risk of exposure primarily through ingestion.  
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This assessment needs to be lead through DMMG with support from Directorate of Safety. DMMG 

primarily conduct the ammunition burns but there are also involvement in the burns from DEOS and 

CAI. Again, expertise will be needed for this assessment as it will require quantification of lead on 

surfaces and then linking that to possible ingestion (or inhalation) of the lead hazard.  

5. Exposure assessments in the marker’s gallery at long ranges and during raking of bullet 

catchers.  

Some preliminary assessment of marker’s gallery exposure to lead occurred in the past (Corlett, N., 

2016) but more detailed personal exposure monitoring is necessary to be able to compare results to 

the Workplace Exposure Standard for lead (TWA – 0.05 mg/m3). This should be led through the 

Directorate of Safety as this needs to be assessed and controlled (if required) across all NZDF ranges. 

The Land Worthiness Authority will potentially need involvement once the assessment has been 

completed in order to include new requirements into range standing orders (if necessary).  

6. Quantify armourer’s (and armoury function) exposure through surface swabbing and 

observations of process and practise around known or presumed sources of lead. In addition, 

collate all blood lead level test results to determine patterns (or lack thereof). This is to include 

the function of cleaning weapons by all NZDF personnel.  

This needs to be led through both Directorates of Safety and Health as it requires review of health 

information and also observations and samples collected during armourers’ normal tasks. Armourers 

across the NZDF carry out very similar roles so the exposure profile is likely to be very similar for small 

arms regardless of where they are located (Army, Navy or Air Force). Armourers who work with large 

munitions could have a different exposure profile and this should be explored in more detail through 

this process. In addition to the trained armourers, soldiers within the NZDF clean their own weapon and 

the risk posed by this needs to be assessed in some detail through this investigation. 

The following areas need procedures produced to develop a minimum level of control. Once established 

this minimum level control needs to be implemented at all relevant sites and audited to ensure 

compliance with these procedures are occurring.  

7. Develop a procedure (or minimum level requirements) for bullet catcher material removal. 

Distribute to contractors and sub-contractors as part of their agreement. 

8. Develop and implement a SOP for a soldering station set up across the whole of NZDF 

(Directorate of Safety implemented) where a well-designed system is used as a reference point 

(e.g. Ohakea Avionics). This requires the collation of current soldering station set up, an SOP 

and time and resource to implement changes to those that require it. 

9. Facilities Management providers must provide SOPs for lead paint maintenance and removal. 

These SOPs need to be reviewed by DEI with the review requiring the same (or similar) level 

of control requirement regardless of location within the NZDF. A standardised approach to lead 

paint maintenance and removal is needed NZDF wide. 

For the bullet catcher material and lead paint maintenance or removal DEI need to lead this 

implementation as they are an overarching department within NZDF that can standardise the control 

approach. The standardisation of soldering stations should be lead by Directorate of Safety with 

involvement from the single service health and safety branches.  
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The following recommendations require further more detailed on-site reviews by NZDF to ascertain the 

current procedures used to control health risk from lead. This further detailed assessment may require 

exposure assessments but initially more detail is needed. 

10. Review Babcock’s procedure around lead paint removal and observe to ascertain effectiveness. 

NAVOSH should lead this detailed review. 

11. Investigate the state of the buried historic fuel tank at Woodbourne. This needs investigation 

by DEI. 

12. Undertake a process review for metalwork shops across NZDF that deal with brass or lead. All 

metalwork shops need to be identified across all single services with controls detailed and 

observed. Once the detail has been obtained the detail will inform further actions across NZDF 

or on a site-by-site basis. Directorate of Safety should collate this information through the single 

service health and safety teams who can be on the ground and visiting these workshops.  

13. For all current work on lead in building paint, lead dust in buildings and in soils around buildings 

the process of investigation by DEI needs to continue. This should with a view to complete a 

database of information. The information in the database needs to be reviewed based on risk, 

which will include activities that interact with lead containing material. Actions to control 

exposure need to be applied accordingly. 

Method for exposure assessments 

In order to monitor the health of workers (as required by HSWA) around exposure to lead the most 

direct method is to measure blood lead levels and compare to the WES BEI of 20 µg/dL. However, as 

discussed in Section 3 the interpretation of lead levels in blood can be difficult if there have been long 

term or historic lead exposures as it will be released over time from storage in bones. Blood lead is the 

most widely understood metric in terms of effects on the body but lead in blood is only applicable to 

exposures in the previous few months so even though time of the day of the test is not critical the 

timing of the test after an activity of interest is an important consideration. Blood tests are an invasive 

process so this needs to be considered before deciding if it is to be used as a regular approach to 

monitoring health. A single annual blood test looking for lead exposure may not be sufficient to 

understand the risk to health.   

Alternatively, where airborne lead is present (e.g. firing weapons at ranges) monitoring in air can be 

used as an indicator to quantify risk before blood testing. There is a calculated link between lead in air 

and lead in blood and is described as an air slope factor (ASF). Safe Work Australia published ‘Review 

of hazards and health effects of inorganic lead – implications for WHS regulatory policy’ in July 2014 

that details the process followed to determine the ASF factor, which is the contribution of lead in air to 

blood lead levels. At 0.05 mg/m3 of lead in inhalable dust (the NZ WES-TWA value) the ASF factor has 

been calculated at 0.42. This equates to a blood lead level of 21 µg/dL (just slightly above the lead NZ 

WES-BEI). The reference publication does state there are uncertainties in calculating the ASF value plus 

the implication of historical lead exposures and individual variability in blood lead levels when exposed 

to the same levels of lead. This is not an absolute calculation and should be used as an indication only. 

Exposure monitoring for lead through analysis in an inhalable dust sample can be used as an indicator 

of lead exposure from airborne lead (produced from firing weapons) and whether it can be reasonably 
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expected that current lead exposures are being controlled to minimise health effects (Note: control, 

through removal, of airborne lead can only really occur within indoor range facilities). This approach is 

also supported by the fact that about half of lead reaching the respiratory tract is absorbed in the body 

(O’Flaherty 1993 in National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012).     

Swabs can be used to quantify the amount of lead on a surface and will generally be used to determine 

the amount deposited before and after an activity known or suspected to comprise of lead. For example, 

before and after a period on the range firing a weapon or before and after the cleaning of a weapon. 

The results should be looked at relative to each other rather than comparing to a guideline value as 

there are very few available and not necessarily applicable to a workplace setting. Ingestion of lead has 

a low uptake in the body with less than 10% absorbed through the digestive tract (O’Flaherty 1993 in 

National Academy of Sciences, NRC, 2012). This means that with good workplace hygiene practises it 

is possible to manage the health risks to lead from the transmission pathway of hand to mouth.           

The following provides a suggested approach to sampling at those high-risk areas where Occupational 

Hygiene assessments are recommended to occur.  

Location(s) Type of sampling Number of samples Notes 

All ranges – during firing of 
weapons  
(Start with sampling around 
instructors where many 
personnel use a range. 
Some coverage of tube 
ranges should also occur) 

Air sampling - personal 
3x instructors 
3x students/range users 

All ranges should be 
covered as each location 
may vary based on 
design and/or weather 
conditions. Sampling 
should be repeated at 
least once to increase 
variability and hence 
reliability of data.  
Swabbing to occur 
before and after a meal 
break especially at 
ranges where people are 
far away from facilities 
(e.g. West Melton, 
Waiouru). 

Swab sampling of hands 
and clothing 

Same people as air 
sampling. 3x swabs at 
minimum – before, during 
and after. 

Markers gallery – at each 
long range 

Air sampling - personal 

3-6x personnel per range 
depending on time spent in 
area. More people in area = 
more samples 

Airborne lead possible 
from impact of lead 
bullet.  

Swab sampling of hands 
and clothing 

Same people as air 

sampling. 3x swabs at 
minimum – before, during 
and after. 

Raking bullet catchers – 
samples from all ranges 

Swab sampling of hands 
and clothing 

Before raking, immediately 
after raking and then after 
cleaning hands. 

Bullet catcher material 
can be dusty hence 
monitoring to confirm 
whether lead is a risk. Air sampling - personal 2x personnel involved  

Armourers 
(and armoury functions) 

Swab sampling of hands 
and clothing 

Before and after tasks 
during the day where lead 
could be present. 
Incorporate swabs around 
hygiene practises to 
determine if this reduces 
lead levels.  

Interventions could be 
introduced to improve 
hygiene practises. 
Swabs to check. 

Ammunition destruction 
Swab sampling of hands, 
clothing and vehicle 

Swabs to cover the two 
people typically involved in 
emptying ash and shells 
from incinerator.  

Approach will be to 

ensure that hygiene 
procedures are working 
to limit the possible 
ingestion of lead. 

The addition of blood tests could occur if air sampling results obtained indicate elevated levels 

(geometric mean of the dataset above 0.03 mg/m3, being just over 50% of the WES-TWA) or if large 
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quantities are found through swabs. This will help to confirm the link between lead (airborne and on 

surfaces) in the workplace and levels in the body. Focusing blood tests on those groups with elevated 

airborne or surface levels will also provide information on whether health if being impacted.  

The process described above needs to be supervised and/or undertaken by an Occupational Hygienist 

or someone with suitable experienced in exposure monitoring.  

7. OPPORTUNITIES 

The following are areas of positive current practise that need to be expanded or utilised across the 

NZDF. The individual situations were seen to carried out to a high standard and are recommended to 

be explored further.      

● Review and utilise useful parts of the Lockheed Martin tube range plans. The operation of 

Lockheed Martin tube range in Trentham was seen to be run very well. Any differences in on 

the ground procedure or process between this tube range and NZDF tube ranges could be 

investigated. Improvements upon this further investigation could then be rolled out NZDF 

wide. 

● Utilise current DASH framework of having an embedded Occupational Hygienist. This could be 

utilised within each health and safety arm of each single service (Army H&S and NAVOSH). 

Alternatively, have Occupational Hygienists and/or Occupational Hygiene Technicians available 

that can be used NZDF wide. Support would be needed to implement training and employment 

of more personnel. DASH have a process that this could be based around. Establishing this 

capability will ensure NZDF can monitor the health of workers as required by HSWA. 

● Use DASH Occupational Health SOP for health monitoring for lead exposure across NZDF 

(DASH OH SOP-10, Version 1). Train relevant people in its use to risk assess those people who 

need a blood test when this arises in reaction to a situation. Embed this process in the units 

that need it most so that it can be used proactively and not just referred to reactively. This is 

a tool that can be used to manage risk as required by HSWA. 

● Presence of D-Lead soap appeared commonly throughout NZDF ranges and armoury units. 

Use was discussed generally and range standing orders all include requirement to wash hands 

before eating or drinking. This product can, and should, be established as a common tool to 

decontaminate in all situations. Testing (through swabs) can be used to determine how well it 

removes heavy metals from hands etc. in order to validate its widespread use. This product 

has a variety of options, including wipes, that can used in locations where running water is not 

available as a method to decontaminate before eating, drinking, driving vehicles etc. 

● Utilise non-invasive techniques (air testing and swab testing) to refine risk assessments. This 

will be a training opportunity for DASH Occupational Hygienists (Force Health Protection 

Officers) in training, Occupational Nurses (NZDF wide) and any other Health and Safety 

personnel that are looking for practical experience around exposure monitoring. 

● As mentioned in the discussion above, provide a standard approach to soldering benches 

across the NZDF. If there is soldering happening, then the LEV set up should all be the same 
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(or very similar). Utilise a system that works well and roll this out across the NZDF. The 

Avionics units at Ohakea and Whenuapai were observed as having appropriate set ups that 

could be utilised across NZDF. There were many variations seen and some would not be 

sufficient to control exposures. This needs further investigation first and consideration is 

needed on the frequency of soldering.  

● Provide general education awareness and training across the NZDF around lead. Initially focus 

on those areas where lead is a high and moderate risk. Some people had a good understanding 

and can share their knowledge but many people spoken with had very little knowledge on the 

presence of lead, why lead is an important hazard to control and how they can control it. 

8. CONSTRAINTS 

Contrary to the opportunities available to grow wider capabilities within the NZDF around the hazard of 

lead there were also constraints observed that will impact on the ability of the NZDF to satisfy its 

obligations under HSWA.  

There is a lack of access to expertise to enable a robust and complete assessment of risk to hazards, 

including lead, present in the NZDF. In relation to lead, there is very limited monitoring of health 

currently to determine whether current controls and practises will prevent illness. This is traditionally 

done through blood tests but there has not been the detailed oversight on lead to determine who should 

get a blood test or why they should get a blood test. The current DASH SOP for health monitoring for 

lead exposure goes some way to closing this out but this is used by a small group of personnel and is 

a reactive process that requires an incident to occur or someone to come forward or be nominated. This 

does not satisfy the HSWA which requires risk to be managed to prevent illness in the first place. The 

limited processes in place are designed at reacting to a situation that may have already caused a health 

effect.  

The role of an Occupational Hygienist is to anticipate, recognise, evaluate, communicate and control 

environmental stressors in, or arising from, the workplace that may result in injury, illness, impairment, 

or affect the wellbeing or workers. This function was not observed to be happening during the 

walkthrough assessment on the camps and bases plus during conversation with health and safety 

representatives. The anticipation and recognition are the two vital initial pieces of work that separates 

out the role that an Occupational Hygienist fills over a H&S representative, occupational nurse or 

occupational physician. 

This report goes some way in anticipating and recognising the lead risks across NZDF but further 

detailed work is needed. At present the NZDF do not have this internal capability. 

Dr Ian R Gardner Pty Ltd presented a review of Occupational health in NZDF in November 2016 and 

highlighted many of the same gaps that we have seen through this more focused project.     

The Directorate of Health (DoH) and Directorate of Safety (DoS) generate policy at a strategic level 

that focuses on areas of health and safety that HSWA requires. However, there are parts of the DoS 

order and instructions that relate to protecting hazards in the workplace that impact on the health of 

workers yet these refer to managing safety throughout. The DoH orders and instructions cover ensuring 
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that personnel are fit and able to do their work but not necessarily the explicit proactive assessment of 

exposures with the view to control risk. The single service health and safety units; DASH, NAVOSH, 

Army Health and Safety, all utilise these policies and put them into practise. There is a further layer 

and that comes at the tactical level, or those on the ground actioning the policies and instructions. 

These people are the ones that see the hazards on a day-to-day basis but were not seen to have the 

expertise, skills or authority to address health risk that can be complex and require detail investigation.  

As identified by Dr Gardner in his report and discussed during the walkthrough assessments as part of 

this project, there is a lack of health support for civilian staff that are often in an environment that have 

lead exposure risks. The military health services do not provide blood tests to civilian staff as a way to 

monitor health around lead exposure and they have to approach their own GP for this function. There 

might be some variation to this across the NZDF but in essence the blood test is currently a function 

used to monitor the health of workers required under HSWA. This process of accessing blood tests 

needs to be made more robust and accessible for civilian staff. If they are not undertaking this health 

surveillance due to it being too difficult to access owing to the requirement to self-manage then this is 

a failing on behalf of NZDF. Routine blood tests may still continue to some extent but the exposure 

assessment detailed in Section 6 will hopefully provide data in a way that takes the personal 

responsibility of blood tests away from civilian staff.  

In conversations with DEI they are in the process of employing their own H&S team that will be spread 

across the camps and bases. Although this is arguably a vital function to have within the team, they 

need the appropriate expertise (or the ability to call on the expertise) within them, much the same as 

the other health and safety groups within NZDF. The H&S team within DEI also have a responsibility to 

integrate and communicate with DASH, NAVOSH and Army Health and Safety as there will no doubt be 

crossover during some activities. 

9. CONCLUSION 

This project for the NZDF had the following objectives: 

➢ Identify processes within NZDF that involve lead 

➢ Provide an indicative exposure risk for processes that involve lead 

➢ Identify a priority for action 

➢ Provide a methodology for lead exposure assessment 

➢ Discuss current mitigation opportunities 

The sections within this report discuss each of the above points in some detail with the end result being 

that there are identified areas within NZDF that are considered to be at high risk of exposure to lead. 

This is based on the initial walkthrough assessments carried out and supported by information provided 

by NZDF and publicly accessible literature research. 

Until proven otherwise, through exposure monitoring, the areas of high risk are ammunition destruction 

and all weapons ranges (all type and variety). There are further moderate risk areas that are not 

considered as higher priority but still needing further detailed assessment or immediate action. These 
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include, the Parachute Bay (immediate action and follow up), bullet catcher material management, the 

armourers, and Defence Technology Agency (through use of tube ranges). 

At present the information seen to assess the health risk to lead collected by NZDF is limited and 

undertaken sporadically. There is no systematic approach to lead exposure and so the NZDF is failing 

to carry out its function under HSWA to monitor the health of NZDF personnel. Blood lead testing that 

is carried out does not appear to occur in a way that focuses on the highest potential risk areas (being 

ranges). There are valuable procedures within the NZDF (DASH lead risk assessment SOP) but these 

need to be used in a more proactive way.  

The priorities for action are generally split into three sections and are detailed in Section 6 of this report. 

The management of lead shot in weighted bags used in the parachute bay at Ohakea plus lead shot 

used within personal training vests are a relatively easy and immediate action that needs to take place. 

The other actions are grouped into detailed exposure assessments and further detailed desktop review 

of task or process. 

An approach for priority lead exposure assessments has been detailed within Section 6. This outlines 

an approach to workplace monitoring around the identified high and moderate risk areas. This 

monitoring needs to be undertaken by an Occupational Hygienist or someone suitably qualified and 

experienced. The intent of monitoring is to provide quantitative detail to support the risk assessments 

so they can be refined and adjusted accordingly. It is envisioned that the required monitoring will be a 

long-term project with regular re-assessment of risk once more data becomes available. 

Finally, there are opportunities within the NZDF that can be expanded upon to help the NZDF in its 

management of risk around lead exposure. Certain areas of the NZDF have tools or processes that can 

be used throughout the NZDF if a unified approach to managing risk is taken. NZDF also have 

constraints that will slow the progress towards managing the risk around lead and this primarily comes 

back to the current lack of availability of technical knowledge within NZDF that is primarily focused on 

occupational health risks.  
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

 

  

Omatters 
T: +64 ~ g;12 1JS? I F: +&4 g %9 3189 / £: engujriep'!},a:rman-ers m nz 

SS7b Mount Ed.en Rd, Mount Eden I PO Box 96 2~, Baimoral 1342 

Auckland, New Zealand I W: airmatters.co.nz 

.26/03/2021 

Basgl jng I ead ()uestjpnnajrf' - Base /Camp I fnjt fgye! NZOF 

Air Matters has heen conb·acted to condud a full sco ping of a ll poten tially hazardous areas, p rocesses and 

practises across New Zealand Defence Force in relation to lead exposure. 

As a part o f this assessment the initial step is to gather in formation a o-oss the d ifferent levels of th:e 

o rganisation to understand the detail on health and safety management but also to understa nd the particular 

possible lead sources. 

Unit 
Name 

Physical (Physicalloc(s ) to which this questionnaire refers) 
location 
POC Name: Rank: Appointment: 
Con tad Internal Phone: Mobil.e : Email: 
details 

The questions prepared below a-re specifically designed for Unit level response. 

Pl~as~ add mor~ lin~s if your answer r<Kjuir~s it. 

1. Lead hazard identification ( specific to lead) 

1.1. When do yo u identify the lead hazard in the work you carry out? 

1.2 . How do you identify the lead hazard? 

1.3. What lead hazards have you ctJn--ently identified? 

This could be in the fOrm of a risk register but p lease highlight where lead is identified as a hazard. 

Omatters 
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1.4 . More specifically cou ld you plea se identify whether any of the Following sources are present. a nd if so, 

whe1-e the \vo rk is cani ed out ( location and un it/departmen t): 

1 .4.1. Lead acid battery prod uction or disposal 

1.4 .2 . Lead acid battery recycling 

1.4 .3 . Lead foundry \vo1-k 

1.4.4. dlem ica l use with lea d as a component 

Comment: ~ ~-~ 

1.4 .5 . Lead smelting or re fi ning 

1.4 .6 . Work wit h lea ded glass 

1.4 .7 . Work wit h lead contain ing paints (painting or removal) 

.matters 
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I,.. 
I"' 

Com ment: ~ ~-~ 

1.4.8 . Veh icle ra diator repa irs 

I,.. 

I"' 

Com ment: ~ ~-~ 

1.4.9 . Use of lead ed fuels 

I· · I"' 

Com ment: ~ ~~ 

1.4.10 . Indoo•· firing ra nges 

I,.. 

I"' 

Com ment: ~ ~-~ 

1.4.11, Maintenance wort< on ship, bridges and houses conta in ing lead pa int 

1.4.12 . Excavation of rock/soil conta in ing lead 

1.4.13. Weld ing and grinding worl< (p rimarily leaded steel) 

Omatters 
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1.4 .14. Soldering work 

1.4 .1S. Machining brass, bronu, lead·plated metal o r leaded alloys 

1.4.16. Plumbing work 

1.4.17. Building (or other structure) demolition 

Comment' I ~M 

1.4.18. Remed iation of a ny lead contaminated material 

2 . What g roups of workers do you baye that may baye a greater exposure to lea d Ctp yruer 

k nowledge ) 

'!)matters 
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2.1.1. Fi.-.fighte•'l and fh .. in~s:bgators 

2.1.2. Ammo Techs 

2.1.3. Al·mourers 

2.1,4 . Othe•-s (Who may through the course of their duty be exposed to one or- multiple lead sources) 

Comment : 

3 . Bjsk assessments ( general questjpns a mupd prpcess> 

3 .1. Who would cany out a risk assessment for lead exposur-e for the specific unit/base/camp? 

3.2. When Is the l'isk assessment carried CM.It? 

3 .3. What •·isk assessment technique is commonly used? (refer Section 3.1.7 of OFl 0.71) 

.matters 
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3 .4 . Ho\v is it dete.·mined wh ich te-chniq ue is the most applicable? (refer Section 3 .1.7 of DFl 0.71) 

4 , Cgntmls / Treatm e nts 

4 .1. What controls 0 1· trEatme.nts do you cu rrently have for identified lead hazards? 

4 .2 . Ho\v are ap prop riate controls a nd b -eatments determined? Who is responsib le? 

4 ,3 . Who is responsible fo1· determining the appro priate treatment/con trol and checking that it \vo rks a s 

intended? 

4 .4 . What is the process to change a treatment of a hazard (being temporcuy ) into a control? 

5 . Tra inin g 

5 .1. What is covered in staff training a round health effects associated with lead? 

5 .2 . Ho\v and what is co•tered in tra in ing (o r SOPs) around the use of PPE for lea d hazards? 

.matters 
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G. Hta!l 'h t nd Sa fttx Audrtl 

6 .1. What 11re the basic st:~ Involved In a Health and Safety aud•t? 

6 .2 . Do audits cover checks of the management of individual h azards? 

6 .3 . Al-e checking controls covered in audits? If yes, what specifics are you cheddng for? 

6 .4 . How often do audits bke place? 

7 . Finally, can you please tell me in your own words what you understand the differenc:e to be between 

health -rela ted hazards and safety related hazards? 

We api)I•Kiate your ~P In answ.ring thHe questions. 

Nick Browne (MNZOHS) Rob Mun-ay ( MNZOHS) 

.matters 
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APPENDIX B: RISK ASSESSMENTS AND MATRICES 

The following list explains how controls were generally assessed with effectiveness decreasing from level A through to D. (Source: Firth, I. et. al., 2020) 

 

Controls 

A - Control measur es dependent on adequate maintenance (of plant/equipment/parts) to be effective 

B ·Control measures dependent on activation of a device to be effective. 

C- Control meas,ures dependent on correct wort practises and supervision to be effective. 

D-Control mea.sures dependent on correa wearing of personal pc-oteaive equipment. 

Locat ion/ Existing cont rols Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequen ce Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group ( A, B, C, D) effective? ex posure exposure m easured rating rating 

Y/N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result ) 

Nil-
lead not identified 
by RNZAF as being 
a risk. 
Sam e with all 

The tasks undertaken are: 
bases visited 
(~ Admin • Presence on range to 

Woodbourne and controls supervise gun cleaning. 

Whenuapai). mainly with • Gun servicing 

Army considers som e PPE 
Likely to be Lead present • Gun cleaning (user pr imarily 

armourers to be used such as 
daily but on a few cleans) 

m ore at risk from gloves. 
considered benches t hat • Handling unused ammo 

Armourers 
lead but primar ily D-Lead soap regular Few hours at a were • Sorting brass for disposal 

(sam e trade 
from tube range used at most exposure time ( low swabbed . • Reload unused ammo into 

across all 
use. Annual blood locati ons nonetheless. th roughput of Lead present Severe Possible boxes (no gloves) 

th ree tests for visited. 
However, there work most of at ranges (Above points are RNZAF only) 

services) 
Actual use of 

is a low the t ime) where • Washing of hands standard armourers. 
th roughput of personnel go practise before meal breaks 

FPE and hand 
Exposure will be washing 

work in to test fire. • Army use tube ranges to 

from hand ling of process being 
general. test weapons (lead swab 

indicate presence) 
weapons after followed Is • Burnham have PPE 
firing inc. cleaning variab le. requirements for tube 
and servicing. 
Some fir ing as a 

range. 

check that 
weapons work 
after 
reoair/ servicino. 

Omatters 
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Location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, Y/N (imw. often in (~at a exposure 
D) day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
resul i) 

Designated Exposure of concern from fi ring 
d e.an area Very little info to of weapons and the fume that is 
and firing say that controls generated from barrel. 
areas. a re effective. (Trentham RSO has some good 

C- main Blood lead tests Positive at info on t his.) 

control is to 
a re not routine range firing 
so unsure if area. Standard bullet round (5.56 

follow range ad min round) used on range (same wit h 
standing procedures are Negative on other ranges in NZDF) . 

25m range 
order which 

followed/working. prep/ rest has a health Pistols can produce more fume (Whenuapai) and hygiene No air monitoring area. 
seen for RNZAF from firing due to the shorter 

section ranges but m ay Positive on barrel . Confirmed through swab 
within it. SECFOR are 

be around from high users d e.aning tests by Paragon. 

Admin past when OH (refer separate benches at 

procedures were on staff. RA) Several hours back. Other exposures come from 
use at a time. raking down the bullet catcher 

a round Follow up with Dependent on and collecting brass. The raking 
washing 

Jeff (OHN) 
RNZAF staff d ass size. Likely (SECFOR is done by the trainees and 

before typically & Navy SCS) normally two people are 
eating. annual . Typically, one Severe involved. They a re required to 

group will be on 
Rare (Moot Navy wear a respira tor and gloves Navy will and RNZPF 

occasionally range for pe rsonnel) while doing t his j ob. Collecting 
C- main book range out several hours brass is also another exposure 
control is to for use but 

(approx. 2- source and wearing gloves is 
follow range No routine blood bring own RCO 3hrs) suggest ed in RSO (for 
standing tests for range and 

Whenuapai). 
order which 
has a health users or SECFOR supervisors. Positive tests Airforce ranges are on base and 
and hygiene who are the RCO generally typically have a basin facility 25m ranges section for RNZAF across the within them for washing. 

(Woodbourne within it. ranges. three RNZAF Length of time on range is short 
&~) ranges with enough that meal breaks are not 

Admin 
Swab monitoring some needed . 

procedures from Navy range variation 
shows lead on a round hands/ dothing . 

Bumham (Aylesbury) short range 
washing had ~Q>UI!Q5l set up but no hand 
before washing facilities. 
eating. 

West Melton ( long range) has 
accommodation block with hand 

Onurtters 
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washing facilities but ranges are 
a long dis tance from the ranges 
and practise are.as. 

Army typically take pack lunches 
and have available near ranges 
during breaks. Aylesbury range -
soldiers eat ing a s nack behind 

25m ranges C- range Positive at 25m range between time on 

(Army standing No routine blood Actual firing is some range with no vis ible deaning of 

camps) orders testing. Ad hoc a round 2 hours locations on hands before doing so. 

sampling at best. duration total in a rmy ranges. 

No indication a day. (This is For long ranges : 

from anyone that an estimate • Machine gun use1 which 

results indicate a only and taken anecdotally produces a 

problem but anecdotally Unlikely for significant amount of fume 

unsure of deta il One week in from most infantry if and especia lly during 

a round process. every two conversations) use for one sustained fire. 

months at week every two • Variable exercises on range 

Info from NZDF 
range. Other exposure months if induding walking forward 

as a whole could come Severe typical. through fume in close 

indicate that lead Exercises are from other quarter (CQB) training 

is present at qua rterly for ~2 activities~ 
Likely for those scenanos. 

ranges. Unsure if weeks. smoke you use ranges . Record is kept of a ll 

at levels t hat are 
grenades1 

more regularly ammunition used on ranges 

considered 
raking, such as RCO . .. ~ a rea"' located around 

problematic or if de.aning1 

targets produced positive 

controls are 
spending time Positive at lead result in ~~IIDI (not 

Long ranges C- range working to limit a round 300m point at tested at Burnham) 

(West Melton s tanding intake contaminated West Melton. 

& W~l.l+ll) orders 
surfaces/ areas 

Positive in 
target a rea -
~~IIDI 

Onurtters 
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location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (how often in (hours a t a exposure 
day/week?) t ime?) level 

(swab result) 

The 105mm charge uses a thin lead foil 

Munitions 
SDS generally sheet sewn into one of t he bags to 

are encased 
confirm that chemically remove oopper that is 

so limited lead styphnate deposited on t he gun barrel when a 
present in the round is fired. exposure rounds used 

during (blanks and Navy did not believe that s incb handling live). Possible ammunition contained lead but could 
Large prior to not be certain. 

munitions- firing. Cleaning is 
l ead swab on 

(lo w er 

regular process 105 canooo likelihood I n comparison to a rifle or pistol t hese 
LAVs cannon Often auto but only after Multiple hours at (artillery) = 

Severe versus weapons are fired much less frequently loaded . n/ a use of weapons. at a time positive. 
(highest using otherr but the amount of fume produced per Artillery (!!! general) rating) weapons is charge is significantly more. Very limited Training occurs the 

Navy (5 inch) controls regularly. Previous 
infrequent 

deck guns seen for assessments 
use in 

These weapons are fired in the 

lead. on LAV and comparison ) outdoors which encourages t he fume to 
artillery show move away from the personnel around 

Navy use that lead them. 
anti-static present around 

whites when personnel Personnel exposure could be high over 

firing guns operating a short per iod (during training 
them. exercises) due to personnel extended 

periods around the weapons.! 

Onurtters 
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Loca t ion / Existing Controls Frequency o f Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Grou p controls effective? exposu re exposure mea sured ra t ing rating 

{A, B, C, Y/N ( IIQw. often in (~at a exposure 
D) d ay/week?) t ime?) le ve l 

(SJNA!t 
resu lti 

Requirement to d ean up after 
Use other tests. 
rongcs w..g.., 
ESR a nd Ha ndle lead bullets in ballis tics gel. 
BTF and 
soon to be Highly variable munitions handled. 
their own 
range. Normally low rat e of fire but some 

Present due to occasions it can be high. 
A - rela y on Every 6 weeks indoor ranges 
ve ntilation there is typically Typically, 6-8 be ing the Can be on a range supervising a 

DTA - syst em and range time. hours on a pnmary shoot if that is part of testing 
to a lesser Assumed Y 

range . And t ime location. regime. 

Use ranges extent !Jlismay. 
on a range is 

for testing . health a nd Ranges not seen for a period of Outdoor Severe Possible The re is no DTA policy on lead 
hygiene 

mcrease 10 one week. ranges used exposure assessment related to 
compone nts 

(except BTF) frequency whe n (>M, On at times but health. 
of RSO. DTA get their 

occasion be spot checks 
own range at longer) show these With their own ra nge DTA will 

Remote fire end of 2021. will have lead develop .tbeJ;e. own policy around 
most of the deposits too. lead exposure. 
time so t hat 
they are As civilians it is difficult to get 
about 2m blood tests done . Cannot use 
away from camp/base health services. Info 
the weapon. held with personal doctor not 
(~ occupational nurse (or other). The 
exposure) onus is on the individua l to get a 

blood test a nd recoup t he costs. 
-

Onurtters 
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Location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(.A, B, C, D) Y/N (iutw often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?} time?} level 

(~ 
resultl 

The sub-
contractor 
doing the All range stop butts/catchers a re 
remediation changed out by a specialised sub-
work details a contractor. 
plan with job 
risk No feedback BTF cleaning is oontractor run. 
assessment from sub- Remediation of 
(JSEA} that contractor. ranges ocoors H&S Officers are now being 
DEI look at . 

f'<1ention from 
infrequently but employed to help with those 

The plans that DEI that sub- this is being Present Unlikely aspects of the contractors and 
DE&! - were seen contractors a re tight ened up so (assumed due sub-co ntractors plans that 
Remediation of (very minimal required to that the to the high Not constant environmentally focused s taff can 
range catchers ex:amples) had feedback on material is not level of exposure. remove themselves from. 
and stop butts. JSEA but the BLL but so ~lultiple days contamination Severe Project based 

de tail within contaminated known in the and Contra ctor staff are in scope of 
Work by them was privacy a that it cannot s top infrequently projecli but sub-contractor likely 
contradors/ minimal. concern so be disposed of. butt/bullet and ca rried not . Pr edominantly contractor 
Subcont ractors. don't . 

catcher out with s taff that do the remediation 
DEI primarily 

No a ir f'<1o re than material .) controls work. 
focus on the monitoring annually but 
en vironment maybe less than PAE down to~ and then 
but also now known to every 10 years. Spotless for remainder of 
(at June 2021) ocoor. country. 
a re employing 
9 H&S officers FM corntractor will sub-contract 
into the group out specialist work like range 
to oversee remediation . 
so me of the 
de tail. 
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Location/ Existing Control s Frequency of Durati on of Estimat ed or Consequence Likelihood Not es 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (iutw often in (~ at a exposure 
day/week?} time?} level 

(~ 
resu lt"\ 

C- process 
driven 

The sub-
contractor 
doing the 
remediation 
work details a Healthy homes 
plan with j ob 
risk 

programme 
involves 

assessment No feedback removing lead 
(JSEA} t hat from sub- from buildings. 
DEI look at. 
The plans t hat 

contractor. 
f'<1ention from Typically, inter-

were seen DEI that sub- tenancy so DE&! - (very minimal 
Remediation of examples} had 

contractors a re disruption to Present Lead paint only 
houses with JSEA but the 

required ~ Unlikely 
remc·ved/ mainta ined inter-

lead paint. detail within feedback on minimum. Possible multi (Assumed to tenancy a nd maintenance driven 
them was BLL but day j ob for one be there for Severe (~to at present . Contractors (or 

Work by minimal. privacy a Will only house/ building. 
houses of 

infrequency of maybe sub-cont ractors) do t his 
contradors/ concern so re.actively certa in age) work} 

work. 
subcontractors DEI primarily don't . remove lead 

focus on the 
pa int if it is a n 

environment No a ir issue that is 

but also now monitoring triggered by 

(at June 2021} known to mainte nance. 
ocoor. a re employing Overall 

9 H&S officers frequency very 
into the group low. 
to oversee 
some of the 
detail. 
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Loca tion/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? expos ure exposure meas ured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (iutw. ofte n in (~.at a exposure 
day/week?} t ime?} level 

(~ 
resu ltl 

C- process Will only 

DE&! - driven re.actively Present in 
Remediation of Some JSEA remove lead buildings of a 
NZDF estate Contractor examples paint if it is an certain age Unlikely 

with lead pa int . removing lead seen . issue that is Few working (unlike.ly that Process around le.ad paint triggered by shifts per any lead paint Severe (~ to removal has not been reviewed. prepares a maintenance. building infrequency of Work by plan with Environmental removal has work) 
contradors/ controls that is heavy forus. Overall been carried 
subcontractors reviewed by frequency very out} 

DE&!. low. 

Unknown. 

Potential 
exposure for The likelihood is unlikely to 
remediation change even when exposure level 
comes from can be quantified. 

Current work Project based ingestion and 
is to identify when being For remediat ion possibly Limited possibility for workers 
what locations remediated. - several inhalation for due to process driven task with 

DE&! - have lead working days dry material controls . 
Lead presence present . n/a Potentia lly daily per site. that becomes Severe Rare 
in soil to weekly for airborne. Limited possibility for residents 

Unknown residentia l For residents - primarily due to small area where 
controls as not houses. hours at a time. Residents contamination could be present, 
discussed. could possibly small group of activities that will 

ingest if in soil pose a risk, limited routes of 
and relevant exposure and low frequency of 
activities any possible exposure. 
carried out 
(e.g., 
aardenino) 
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Location/ Existing Controls Frequency o f Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N ( IIQw. ofte n in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) t ime?) level 

( $JDiillt 
res u lt) 

Control of this hazard disrussed 

~-
Frequent immediately once identified and 
picking up and action was discussed to occur Parachute Bay Used very placing bag - Swab showed immediately. (leAd. shot used None seen n/a regularly during only few presence of Severe Possible 

Solution was to place lead shot 
within weighted each day 

seconds at a 
lead 

in plastic bags to limit the bags) time (periodic) oxidised lead being able to be 
released . 

Present 

~1onthly clean of Extensive 
0 - primarily 30/ SOm range. surface 

BTF cleaning PPE used to ~1ultiple hours sampling Speofic maintenance document 

(DEI) protect staff Uncertain Quarterly and (~4hrs) at carried out by Severe Likely with schedule of deta il of what 
(normally Annual cleans present DEI but report needs to be done. 
contractors) also and deeper still to be seen 

d e.ans as to the 
quant ify of 
lead. 

Onurtters 
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Location/ Existing Cont rols Frequency of Duration o f Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit / Group controls effective? exposure exposure rneasured rating rating 

( A. B, C, D) Y/ N (how often in, ( hours at a exposure 
.dAY/ w e ek?) t ime?) level 

(swab 
result) 

No - gaps The exposure to lead occurs 

ev iden t in primarily during the s;l e~o I.IR of 

p rocess during burnt ammunition from the 

visits. Presen t - destructor. This is a d irty 

Ammunition 
SO P for the Confirmed process that h as a h igh chance 

destruction -
ammunition No d isposable Twice per year. Assumed to be th rough visual of passing to the personnel 
destruction expose d for a observations involved via inhalation a nd 

Glen Tunn el ( not seen). overalls, The ammo full day ( Bhrs ) of lead and ingestion. 
Req u ires use l imited bums tak e f or each o f t h e previous Severe Likely Pr ev ious sampling by RNZAF 

(Also at Kauri of certain PPE d eaning p lace each day 
two~ monitoring of s h owed that inhalation potential Po in t but not to prote ct facilities a cross a 
g~:;W.!&ii!W process by wa.s low but ing estion was likely 

part of personne l availab le, h igh working week carried out. RNZAF due to high levels p resent. 
surveys ) involved. pote ntia I to Ocrupa tional 

t rack Hygienist. Periodic conta ct but a t ve ry h igh conta mina nts 
away from concentrations . New destructor 

re q uires more freq uen t handling work a reas of burnt a mmo due to ca pacity. 

Loca t ion / Exist i ng Control s Frequency of Duration o f Estimat ed or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Uni t / G roup controls effective? exposure exposure n1easured ra t i n g ra t i n g 

( A , B, C, D) Y / N ( h ow often in.. ( ho urs a t a expos u re 
.!Lw w eek?) time?) level 

( swab result] 
CAl - part of Use pur pose Yes When collecting 11 weeks BLL ra ndom Collect a:m m o, fla re , firewor ks from 

Trentham b uil t ammo, tip into and not police and other public sources. 
squad incinera to r conta.ners rathe r Also work WJth common. Transport to Waiouru, repack, s to re and 

tha n s coo p out DI'IHG on Differen t d ispose 
4 staff Use wi th hands. Can d isposals system for 

respi n~~tors, use gloves avi lians and ACS for 9mm and 5.56mm 
overa lls and NZD F 
g loves when Bur n over a Good proced ure a ro und t he us e of the 

handhng w eek period and ACS. Possob le exposure when w ast e i s 
m ater ial. 11 wee-ks per re moved an d ha nd led post d estruction . 

y ea r (ACS). No Severe Likely 
Showers, longer use old 

ha nd wa shing, burner a t 
lau ndry a t Y.Ja iouru 

t he EPF 
(Explosive 
Processing 

Facil ity) . Lead 
s pecific 

det ergen t 
used -

.matters 
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Location/ Existin g Co ntrols Frequen cy of Duratio n o f Estim ated or Conseque nce Like lihood Notes 
Unit / Gro up co ntrols effecti ve? exposu re exposure m easured rati ng rating 

( A, B, C, D) Y/ N (ho w often in. ( ho urs at a exposure 
~wee.k?) t ime? ) lev e l 

(s wab result) 
DM~IG (Part Distance Yes 8-10 detonations Takes a nu mb er Exposure from Detonation done in Zone 1. DEI has 

of E Squadron f rom per year ( max 1 of days but plume and done soil sampling i n t he a rea . 
in Trentham) d isposal site tonne) detonat ion very from wo rking i n 

- 1.7km . quick contaminated Engin eer plant support to cover pits 
16 staff. All Takes a few days soils once d eared. 

staff do demo Cross wind to ~re~are and 
except the 2 f rom then up to 6 

civilians in the d isposal site deto nations a 
group day. Possible 

Gloves if 
Storage of picking up After deto nat ion 

ammo, repa.r shrap nel the RCO and Severe 
(not in Safety Officer (BLL done 

Waiouru) and Wash hands d ear pits. on all 
d isposal before eat ing Generally no DM~IG staff 

and sU:inkl!g, sh rapnel annua lly. 
removed by Tw o 

hand, som etimes elevated 
addit ional levels but 
detonat ion supposedly 

required (Rare) not related 
to work.) 

Omatters 
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location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Esti111ated o r Consequence likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (!~Qw. often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

Firing of weapons indoors poses 
the greatest potential risk to 
health (based on literature). 

A - ventilation f'<1ore frequently Present - Robust systems in place at BTF system that than weekly for oonfi r11ed 
has been Likely Yes but 

SAS. Full day at a through but very limited processes in 
BTF 

cllecked and limited info to time extensive Severe Likely place to determine that the 

oonfi rmed ac confirm this ,._1uch le~c for ~ampling by syst ems are limiting the effect 

appropriate other users DE&! 
on health. 

No regular blood tests seen nor 
exposure monitoring from a 
health point of view. 

Primarily blanks used in facility 
but blanks have been confirmed 

Range as cont aining lead styphnat e v ia 
st anding SDS. 
orders (C) Likely present 

UTF Unknown Unknown Hours at a t ime but uncertain Severe Likely The unknown at this facility plus 
Detailed the possible risk due to it be.ing 
information semi-indoors me.ans that the 
not seen likelihood (and hence risk) 

needs to be high unless proven 
otherwise.! 

Omatters 
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Location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (!~Qw. often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

( $Jlllillt 
result) 

A - ventilation 
present in all 

Ve ntilation f'<1uch less frequent use of the 
syst ems are range versus other types of 
present in ranges. 
each tube 
range Considered and indoor range 
designed to with known increased risk 
take fume Possible Present- potential. 
away from swabs in some 

Tube ranges firing position. No evidence Regularly - ~lultiple hours tube ranges Severe Likely Lack of detailed information 
(all) seen to be around monthly at a t ime had positive from these types of facilities. 

Range certa in resull st anding Variable processes around 
orders for controls at each tube range 
each. visited. 

Burnham has Robust systems seen at 
requirement Lockheed Martin tube range at 
to wear Trentham .! 
additional PPE 
(coverall, 
oloves etc) 

Onurtters 
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. ,_ocation/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

Batteries 
handled daily 

Storage and charging area on 
bu t no camps and bases for lead acid 
recondition ing 
or interaction 

batter ies. 

Battery bays No specific 
n/ a 

with internals. 
Less than hour 

Not 
Severe Rare Old batteries that no longer 

(NZDF wide) controls determined 
work are kept in t hese areas for 

Terminals 
(lead) brushed disposal th rough a contractor 

who comes to site or are taken 
and replaced 

off site by a designated person. 
bu t very 
occasional 

Omatters 
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Locat i on / Ex isting Controls Frequency o f Duratio n o f Estimat ed o r Consequence Likelihood Not es 
Unit/Group controls effecti ve? ex posure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y / N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
r esult ) 

Research undertaken by base 
H&S showed that leaded fuel 
was histor ically stored in tank. 

Woodbourne 
No known Tank is in an unknown condit ion 

(h istoric 
Nun~ ::;~E::m 11/ d ~x~u::;u r ~ d ::i 11/ d U ru.:~1 Ldill s~v~r ~ Rd l ~ dll ll llld Y l.J ~ dll ~nvir ur um:~ll ldl 

underground 
unused cont amination r isk . 

fuel t ank) 

Worker exposure not likely bu t 
unknown nature of tank 
provides doubt . 

Omatters 
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J_ocation/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

The likelihood of NZDF 
fi refighters having exposure to 

Very sporad ic 
lead is very low due to the low 

and unknown frequency of call outs in general 

Firefighters PPE worn due to the 
and also the low chance that a 
call will involve an environment 

(primarily (breath ing 
not assessed 

unknown 
Variable 

Not Severe Rare that will con tain lead. 
RNZAF but apparatus nature of the determined 
NZDF wide) etc.) environments 

Firefighters do not know what 
that firefigh ters 

the specific exposures are 
enter 

before they respond. They 
protect t hemselves generally 
and this w ill apply to lead. 

Omatters 
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Locat i on / Existing Controls Frequency o f Duration of Estimat ed o r Con seque nce Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Grou p controls effecti ve? ex posure exposure measu red rat ing rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y / N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
r esult) 

No cont rols 
seen or 
discussed. Lead exposure comes from 

handling lead wheel weights and 

Ground su pport 
Hand washinq solderinq in some veh icle 

(~vehi cle 
was generally 

Unsure 
Approximately Less than an Lead present 

Severe Unlikely 
workshops by the m echanics. 

known when weekly hour in weights 
workshops) 

dealing wit h Mechanics at Lin ton are required 
lead but to remove weapons from the 
uncertain LAVs. 
whether 
followed 

Omatters 
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-~ocation/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y / N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

The common metal handled that 
Metalwork poses a possible lead r isk is 
shops - brass brass. Brass conta ins a certain 
and lead p late Some local 

Irregu lar 
proportion of lead but typically 

exhaust 
Not assessed ( IJ.!l,t ty pi ca l 

Up to a few 
likely present Severe Unlikely low (< 10%). 

(NZOF wide but ventilation hours in a day 
seen/ discussed used 

daily tasks) Assessment of controls (~ 
at~and extraction) needed t o determine 
Devon port) that t hey are effective and used 

properly. 

Omatters 
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-~ocation/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

PT vests are used in fitness 
training to replicate the weight 
and style of vests worn by 

lead detected 
personnel. 

Woodbourne Occasional on ou tsi de of All personnel shower after 
(Personal n/ a n/ a (mont hly or HoUJrs at a time weighted Severe Unlikely 
Training) greater) persona l 

training. 

training vests 
Exposure can be managed by 
placing lead shot, used as 
weight, in plasti c bags inside the 
vest. 

Omatters 
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Location/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated or Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure measured rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y / N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

Processes exist to control lead 
pa int exposure both to t heir own 
workers, adj acent workers and 
the environment. 

SOP for lead 
pa int removal 

Occasional 
If these are followed then 

Babcock of paint from 
(during large 

exposure should be managed 
Engineer ing sh ips in dry 

Likely to detail servicing Highly likely 
and low but t here is uncerta inty 

(r:nntr~r:tor for dock unknown projects which 
Mult iple days 

to be present 
Severe Low ~hout how WP.II th i!=: i~ C:;:lr-riP.rl 

sh ip (~ out . 
maintenance) significan t are years 

lead exposure 
apart) The infrequent nature of th is 

r isk) work, deta iled cont rol syst ems 
and t he lack of heavy 
involvement of NZDF personnel 
means tha t the health risk is 
considered low. 

Omatters 
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-~ocation/ Existing Controls Frequency of Duratio n of Estimated o r Consequence Likelihood Notes 
Unit/Group contro ls effective? exposure exposure measured rat ing rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y / N (~often in (~at a exposure 
day/week?) time?) level 

(~ 
result) 

Surface and safety do not deal 

Airline wit h any lead conta in ing paint in 

Surface and breath ing for Annua lly (if at 
No exposure their normal work. O ccasio nally 

Safety (RNZAF) when painting 
Not assessed 

all) 
likely due to n/ a Severe Rare an old plane is stripped and/ or 

in booth 
PPE worn repainted in the paint bay and 

these aircraft may have lead 
pa int based. 

Omatters 
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~ · Ql 
> 
t Ql 

~ 
u 

Location/ Ex isting controls > c 
~ ~ Ql Ql u c Ql Ql = 0 Notes c ... .. 0 

Unit/Group (A, B, C, D ) "' Ql 0 10 = c:r :: 0 = 'Z E "' Ql .. c:r 10 0 "' Qj ... Ql 
.. 'Z Q. c 

"" c .. = "' X 0 
0 LL. 0 w Q) u 'J u 

Dealing with lead flashing, lead nai ls, ga lvan ised spouting 
soldering. Most of the tra ining is carried out at Wellington 

Plumbers None N/A Variable Variable Unknown Severe Low Tech. Hazards and PPE explained during block course 
traininq. 
Also spend time out with trades working on commercial 
and residentia l work. 

SME Trade 
Training 
Wing 

Risk assessments Dealing with lead based ~lead ~on roofs, 
carried out which will counter weights in sashes. 

Carpentry include lead Yes Variable Variable Unknown Severe Low DEI have regist er of asbestos and soil contamination. 
Half face masks and fit Spotless are more likely to carryout basic maintenance 
testing work and they have procedures for working with lead. 

Omatters 
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Locat i on / Existin g Controls Frequency of Duration of Estimated Consequence Likelih ood No t es 
Unit/Group controls effective? exposure exposure o r rating rating 

(A, B, C, D) Y/N ( IIQw. often in (~at a measured 
day/wee,k?} t ime?} exposure 

level 

Cs~ 
result 

No regular blood tests for 

Follow range Navy personnel (confirmed 

s t anding 
Annually for 

Typically, 
through Navy Health}. 

orders and 
weapon 

most of the 
general 

qualification 
day will be Rare for 

SO cal. Machine guns are fired 
(Navy generally} at se~ during t raining 

Range and requirement Not able to spent at t 1e 
Not 

a nnual quais . ex:erc1ses. 
small arms 

of the range be SCS trade use 
range with a 

determined Severe 
(M.washing confirmed ranges much few hours Likely for SCS eoarding practise a t sea 
of hands, no more frequent ly spent firing trade 

requires Navy personnel to 
eating or (similar to RNZAF (at carry arms but either 
drin<ing on SECFOR} 

minimum) 
unloaded or with blanks. range etc.) 

Navy 
Naval 

Handle lead acid batteries but 
(io. are disposed of via a 
discussion supply - - - - - Severe Rare contractor. 
with depot No recycling or refurbishment 
NAVOSH} (batteries} r.l batteries. 

Operational 
During operational practise 
the te mpo s lowly ra mps up 

Flas1 proof training a1d when it is high there is 
cotton 

determined . Hours to day much more interaction with 
Fleet clothing worn depending Assumed to munitions. 
Engineering 

when Not In peace time on be present 
Severe Possible 

(Weapons handling 5- determined (be.ing most of operational on barrel of Cleaning of large deck guns Technicians) 
inch gun the time} t he practise guns 

(~ cannons} do occur and 
munitions operations do not tem po. 

is a possible source of 
involve 
weaponry. exposure. 

Onurtters 
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Estimated 

Frequency of Duration of 
or 

locat ion / Existin g Controls exposure exposure measured Consequence likelihood 
Unit/Grou p cont ro ls effective? {IIQw. often in {~at a exposure ratin g ratin g No tes 

{A, B, C, D) Y/N day/wee,k?} t ime?} level 
<uum 
resultl 

LEV used . Soldering practise on lead 
Barrier free solder. 

Trade creams Few hours at 

training encouraged Not Infrequent with a time when Unknown Severe Rare 
Welding/grinding not on 

{soldering). determined lead it does leaded metals . school Washing and happen 
hands after Naval brass {3-8% lead) 
work. sometimes handled and used . 

Occasional No leAd ~ solder wire 
Navy Operational a round electronic indicated as be ing used but 
{io. vessels - - repairs whilst a t <hour - Severe Rare based on other Defence Force 
discussion services lead is very common 
with se.a in solder. 
NAVOSH) 

Limited information able to be obtained but Explosive ordinance further information needed initially on whether 
Divers - - the ordinance used has a lead containing Severe Rare composition unlikely to 

substance within it and then the likelihood of contain lead but limited 

exposure can be estimated .! detailed info provided . 

Onurtters 
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